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( INTRODUCTION .AND PRELIMINARY SURVEY) ~"'

A• INTRODUCTION 

1. r Purpose of the Study,{--) 
{ ~,_..-

The primary purpose of this study is to examine exegetical-

ly and critically the Petrina passages which relate to the "Descensus 

Ad Inferos" and to show their relation to the context in which they 

are found. 

2. Value of the Study:") 

The value of this study will lie in the answer which it of-

fers to the questions: What part does this section, I Peter 3:18-22, 

play in the whole epistle? What light on the dark and disputed 

article of faith, "He descended into Hell", does the First Epistle of 

Peter shed? What explication may we offer of the "Spirits in Prison" 

passage if called upon to interpret it? 

3. The Method of Study{) 

The method pursued in this investigation has been to make: 

a Preliminary Survey of the field, noting its difficulty and its in-

volved nature, and presenting as an aid to the clarification of our 

thinking and the focusing of our attent~on on the major points, a 

brief outline of the various views, both historical and current; an 

examination of the setting of I Peter 3:18-22; an exegetical study 

of the passage itself, involving: A. The Discussion of the all im-

-portant, focal terms nve:-uj.Lc:t ; B. The Emendation 

Hypothesis; c. The Phrase D. A Special Study of the 

Focal Words of verse 19-20 t 
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and ; E. And an Examination of I Peter 4:6. Follow-

ing this a Critical Appraisal of the Leading Interpretations offered 

at the beginning of the study is presented, in which examination ~re 

applied the findings of the inductive investigation of the passages 

themselves. Fran this review is drawn a conclusion as to which 

theory offers the best answer to the primary quest ions: What part 

does this section, 3:18-22, play in the thought of the EPistle? What 

light does it shed on the "Descensus Ad Inferos"? What explanation 

mq we offer of the "Spirits in Prison" passage? 

B. PRELIMINARY SURVEY£) 

1. The Diffic_ul ty of the Problem{) 

The character of an individual is reflected in his writings. 

The difficulty of understanding the great Apostle Peter is only 

equalled by the difficulty of understanding and following his written 

thought. These passages in I Peter which comprise our study, 1n the 

words of Salmond, 

\ ttare among the dark oracles of the New Testament, the rui-
soived, if not insoluble problems of its interpretations. On th~ 
fi~t of these (3:19) a little librar.y has been written, only to 
leS.:ve it as mu~h the subject of debate as before" .1 

Its syntax is involved and complicated; its words difficult 

and uncertain and most of all its place in Peter's thought, vague and 

indefinite. The actual exegetical problems here presented are diffi-

cult enough in themselves, but the theological and eschatalogical 

elements involved -add immeasurably to the difficulty of attaining an 

• • • • • • 

1. Salmond: The Christian Doctrine of Immortality, pp. 458-459. 



unbiased and accurate interpretation of this passage. It is true 

that Steiger maintains that the difficulty of the "Descensus" "is 

1 felt more by expositors than by the passage itself"~ But again 

Salmond replies tha.t, 2 

) "the greatest exegetes and theologians have been precisely 
tho~e who have felt those difficulties most acutely, and have been 
thefleast positive in their expositions. To Luther, for example, 
it was so dark a saying that he confessed himself baffled by it3 and 
inclined to different views of its meaning at different periods in 
his career.4 Those most versed in the history of its exegesis and 
most competent to grapple with grammatical problems, are the least 
cer~ain about their conclusions, and the first to confess that it 
rem~ins at best a question of the proportion of the difficulty that 
is left by competing interpretations". 

• • • • • • 

1. Steiger: Exposition of the Ist Epistle of Peter, Vol.II, p. 204ff. 
2. Salmond: op. cit• p. 459. 
3. Luther: C~mentary on I Peter (1523}, Lenker Edition, P• 162. 
4. It might be well to note here that though Luther's view on this 

article of the Faith did vary at different periods of his life, 
and while he was never inclined to be dogmatic about the interpret
ations of these verses (Kostlin - Theology of Luther - Vol. II, 
P• 420) yet his final utterance upon the passage in Peter was to 
the effect that it portrayed an immediate ministry of Christ. 
Kostlin (cited above) gives a very fine summary of Luther's views 
on the "Descensus", see pp. 416-421. In his earlier commentary 
on Ist Peter, 1523, Luther is inclined to apply this text to the 
preaching of the Divine Word, thru mediators, i.e., the Apostles 
and other messengers from the ascended Saviour to the souls of men 
then living on the earth, thus interpreting · the prison meta
phorically and making it a mediating ministry. But in a manu
script without date (Lutherbriefe, Seidemann, p. 79, as cited by 
Kostlin, P• 419), he candidly confesses his inability to discover 
the meaning of the passage. Varying changes follow, until final
ly in 1545 in his commentary on Hosea he gives concluding utterance 
on this passage and this article. It is well worth noting here, 
"Et Petrus hunc descensum videtur explicare, cum dicit, I Pet. 3, 
Christum pro peccatis nostris mortium, iuetum pro iniustis, ut 
nos ad deum adduceret, mortificatum quidem carne, vivificatum 
autem spiritu. Quo et his, qui in carcere erant, spiritu veniens 
praedicavit, qui increduli fuerant aliquando, quando expectabatur 
dei pacientia in die bus Noae, cum fabrioantur area. Hie Petrus 
clare dicit, non solum apparuisse Christum defunctis patribus et 
aliquos# cum resurge~et, secum ad vitam eternam excitaviti sed 
etiam aliquibus, qui tempore Noae non crediderunt, ac expectav-



Jowett, at the beginning of his study recognizes the dif-

fioulty and uncertainty which attends the inte~retation of this 

passage, likening it to a "landscape in the uncertain light of early 

morningtt, 1 and suggesting to the student that "e.n openeyed wonder is 

more fruitful the.n an assurance begotten of broader light". 2 And 

Professor A. T. Robertson speaks of it as nthe m()st disputed passage 

in the Epistle anct almost in the New Testament". 3 
,_ 

2. Historical and Current Interpretations. 

In view of the acknowledged difficulty of the passage, we 

here present a preliminary survey of its various interpretations, 

both historical and current, in order that the attention might be 

focused on the major points and the inductive study approached with 

greater clarity. Necessarily in a brief survey of this nature, only 

those views having the greatest significance and the moat permanent 

value are here presented. The interpretations hereafter outlined 

will be merely stated. Their validity or invalidity will not be 

discussed at this point. 

The multitudinous interpretations of this passage under 

careful study will be seen to resolve themselves into three major 

. . . . . . , 
erunt pacientiam dei, hoc est qui sperarunt deum non sic duriter 
grassaturum in universam carnem, praedicasse, ut agnoscerent sibi 
per Christi sacrificium peccata condonata. esse. Comp!eotitur 
igitur prophet& hoc in loco eoclesiam omnium temporium, hoc est, non 
earn solum, quae sub lege et post legem, sed. etiarn quae ante diluvium 
extitit". In Hosearn Prophetam (1545), Caput Sextum, p. 330. 

• • • • • • • 
1. Jowett: Epistles of Peter, p. 138. 
2. Ibid.: P• 139. 
3. A. T. Robertson~ Epochs in the Life of Simon Peter, p. 283. 
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divisions, with various minor distinctions under each. A. The firat 

group of commentators on this passage hold that it presents Christ 

as preaching mediately, that is through the person and form of an-

other. And this group is divided into those (1) who hold that it 

was through Noah that C:P..rist is presented as preaching to the "Spirits 

in Prisontt, and age.in into those ( 2) who contend. that it was thru the 

media of the Apostles that the pree.ching was effected , as presented.1 

B. The second group retains the Catholic tradition that Christ is por-

trayed as preaching immediately in the realms of the dead - that is 

that Christ Himself, in His spiritual nature preached to the'~pirits 

in Prison". This group is divided according to its conceptions of 

the nature of Christ's preaching and to whom it was delivered. The 

one (1) maintaining that the ministry was only to departed spirits of 

the righteous; another (2) that the ministry was both to the good and 

the evil; and the third (3) that this Hades preaching was only to the 

wicked. c. There is the third group of exegetes and theologians which, 

while smaller, is of more recent origin, who offer the solution that 

this "Spirits in Prison" ministry, as indicated by the passage in 

Peter, was performed thru the person of Enoch, working in the power of 
!) 

the Holy Spirit.w 

With these three major classifications a.nd their sub-

divisions firmly fixed in mind, let us now turn to an exegetical and 

critical study of the passage itself. 

• • • • • • 

1. Steiger: op. cit. p. 210. 
2. Moffatt: The General Epistles, p. 140ff. 
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THE SETTING OF I PETlm Z:lS-22 



OHJPTER I 

mE SETTmG OF I PETER 5il8-22 

A. Propositions To :se Answered. 

Certainly a large part of our difficulty will be removed if 

we can establish,. clearly the relationship of this section (5:10-22) 

to the context; in which it is found. Wl).at is the author's pwpose 

iJl this larger section of which these verses are a small part? What 

part do these verses have in the developing of this purpose? The 

answer to these questions will govern largely our interpretation of 

the passage itself. 

B. The Nature of Tbe Epistle. 

An examination of the First Epistle of Peter shows that it 

is essentially a practical epistle. .Th8re are practical exhorta-

tiona and commands to poise and "coolness of mind"l of 1:15; to 'the 

• love of the brethren' of 1:22. 'Phese are followed by further ex

hortations relating to their daily living: - the "~ing ·aside all.· · · 

malice, and all guile, and hJpocrisies and envies, and all evil 

speakings", (2:1); the "abstaining frGn fleshly lusts which war a

gainst the sOQl; conducting themselves •properly before the pagans 

so ••••• •• they ma;r cone 'to glorify God when you are put on your trial, 

by what they see of your good deeds'" (2:11-12); sUbmission to those 

• • • • • • 
1. Moffatt: 'Phe New Testament, A New 'Pransl&tion. 
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in au~ori~y, the ci~izen ~o the emperor, and to the governor 

(2:15-14}, ~Ae servan~ to his mas~er (2:18), the wives ~o ~heir h~s

bands (5:1), the yc;nmger in the church to the elder (5:5), the sub

mission of all,one to the o'ther (5a5h the bearing of suffering with 

a Christ-like mind (5:14-19); and m&ny" other sound war.nings a.nd par

enetic summaries (see I Peter 5a8-9, 4:1, 7-11, 15-16; 5:1-2, 8-9, 12). 

'l'hus the epistle is seen to be written with a purpose, a definite goal 

in view. The author does not have in mind so much the desire to in

struct his readers in new theological concepts or escha.talogical 

theories, as ra~her the burning necessity of giving to them practical 

advice and exhortations, to give them thru precept and example, some

thing which will enable them to live the Christ-like life in the midst 

of difficult and discouraging situations. 

c. Nature or· the Particular Section, 2all-4a6. 

In the first part of his letter the A,postle has given them 

a series of exhortations to a diligent Christian walk, correspondent 

to the teachings its readers had already received when the gospel was 

first preached to them. In this section (2:11-4:6) 1 he has given a 

number of particular and specific directions for the special reJ..'-Uon-: ./ 

ships of life, such aau a proper and exemplary conduct before the-

pagans among whom they lived that these, seeing their good works,· 

might glorify their God (2:11-12); submission to those in authority, 

(2:15-14, 18, see above); the relationship of husband and wife 

• • • • • • 
1. Davist Dictionary of the Bible, p. 598. 
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(5:lw2, 7); the relationship of the individuals one to another in the 

Christian community (5:8-9); and the relationship o:f the suffering 

Christian to those who were persecuting him (3:10--4:6). In the par-

ticular section dealt with in this study (5:10-4:6) the author deals 

with the age old problem of suffering. This entire section is de-

voted to the one purpose, to create in his readers a Christ-like en-

durance of wrongful suffering. .AJiY other additional thought, any 

extraneous material that is here introduced, we must consider as sub-

ordinate to his main purpose, as introduced by way of illustration 

or parenthesis. 

D. Relationship of 5:18 to Its Immediate Section. 

In the first part of this section the Apostle has been mak-

ing a strong appeal for Christ-like endurance of suffering and perse-

cution; now, beginning with verse 18, introduced by the causal particle 

u 
o~t , he presents "a further exhortation to readiness to suffer in 

consideration of a deeper motive",l in some such way as follows, "Christ 

suffered, the just for the unjust, a.nd so you must bear your suffer-

ing. For out of Christ's suffering came this twofold reward; thru 

them He brought us to God, and even though put to death, yet thru 

His very persecution, He received the q,uickening of His spirit." And . 
such, implied Peter, may be your case if you bear your suffering with 

His endurance. Fronmuller writes of this motive as follows: 2 

. .. . . . . 
1. Fronmuller: Epistles General o:fPeter, Lange Commentary, P• 62. 
2. Ibid., P• 68. 



"So we also suffer, and for sins, not indeed for the sins 
of others, .but for our own, and by parity of reasoning it follows 
that the sufferings of Christians not only conform them to Christ 
•••• but are the means of everlasting blessedness to themselves and 
of eternal glory to Christ. ~is applies not to all suffering, but 
only to sufferiag for well-doing •••••••• xa{ (verse 18) indicates 
tlle analogy and shows thatO!'«a~ belongs to Christ and His followers. 
OUr suffering is only once, limited to a short space of time; it is 
only for a season, and our present suffering is not wortey to be com
pared with the glor.y that shall be revealed to us. The way to glory 
lies thru the valley of humiliation. Christ suffered as a Just per
son on behalf of the unjust; of course the canpa.rison is only rela
tive, for although we are called b(xat o t in verse 12, and suffer as 
l!btxot , yet is our btxatoO'UvfJinfinitely inferior to that of 

Christ, and our suffering not vicarious like His, for we suffer not 
c 10 ,~, 10 c , c .. 

u ~E p a o t xcov but ~E p t a1-1 a 'f' t cov 'I'JJ-LCOV • The end of our Lord • a 
suffering is stated in the wcrds r va ~!-Las ~poO'ayayt;J 'f'cP 

~elji , 'that he might bring us n.ear to God.' 'This is the 
fruit of our Lord's passion that he brings the wanderers: back to.·.the 
Father, and the lost to the homes of blessedness.'" 

The latter portion of this 18th verse deals with the manner 

in which Christ "brought us to GOd", 

O'apx; ~roo~ot~9e\s be ~vEUJ-La.'f't, Treatment of this anti-

thesis is given in tbe following discussion of (see 

page 20.) 

E. Relationship of 5:19-21 to !lll!lediate Section. 

1. Questions to be answered. 

Closely following this, Peter introduces the further minis-

try of Christ to those spirits in prison, spirits who had been dis

obedient in the days of liToah, when of all men on earth, "only a few, 

that is, eight souls were saved." It may now be asked, Why should 

St. Peter have introduced the added thought about the "spirits in 

prison" at this point? What e.acouragement to the suffering Chris-

tians mentioned in 13-17 would this hitherto unmentioned incident 
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afford? That is, wbat point does the Apostle make by the intro

duction of this material here? 

2. !&e Relationship According to Inmediacy Hypothesis. 

~o sli@htly s~ila.r yet largely cantra.sted theories pre

sent themael ves as reasons for Peter's i.nc lusion of this ditt1cul t 

passage. The first, based on the conception of the immediacy o:f' the 

ministry of Christ, otters as its solution the suggestion that this 

passage, 19-20, is an additional proof ot the necessity of suffering 

since it records a. second and even higher revelation of the ministry 

of Christ, which resulted fran this suffering. For if the glori-

Cl c: -ou.s end ot His suffering in verse 18, l va UJ.Las ~pocrayaY1J 't'cp 9Eq), 

is one of the rewards of Christ's suffering, the just for the unJust; 

His additional ministry, then, to the "spirits in prison", sheds a 

further beam of light on the extent of the reward which became His 

thru His suffering. Thus it is suggested that Peter cites Christ• s -

further ministry to th,ese disobedient spirits "as the blessed conse

quences of the suffering of the innocent one. ul As a. partial re

sult of His suffering this even greater opportunity was given of 

preaching the Gospel to those who were dead; this, too, is recom-

pense for His sufferings, "a portion of what made it blessed to suf

ftr for well doing."g The magnitude or this glory is even more 

clearly seen when the further suggestion is offered that Peter has 

• • • • • • 
1. :sennett: New Century Bible, p. 235. 
2. Lumby a The Epistles ot Peter - Expositor's Bible, p. 139. 
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cited this incident not in a restric1;1Te sense, i.e. that this minis-

try is not limited to Just those disobedient spirits of Noah's day, 

but that they are cited ratber as types. Tbe xa.{ of verse 19 

is considered as ascens ive (see page 33) aJ1d thus Hart gives the para

phrase, "even to the t111ical rebels who had sinned past forgiveness, 

accord~ to pre-Christian notions."1 !his conception of the dis

obedient spirits of Noah's day as being cited as the evidence of tb.e 

qualitative type of Christ• s ministry, rather than recording Us 

~titative extent is supported by the note of universality found 

in the "preaching" recorded in the parallel passage, I Peter 4:6, 

(see discussion, page 48.) 

5. According to the Kediacy View. 

Or if this view is not acceptable, the second solution 

presented, the concept of Christ preachins thru a mediatoX', otters 

an equally attractive answer to these questions b7 suggesting that 

1n verse 18 the example of Christ in His earthly life is the motive 

offered, and in versesl9-20 tbe historical example of Christ, reveal

ing the constancy in all ages of His purpose to bear with the most 

unworthy, to do good to the greatest wrong-doers is offered as an 

added incentive to st$m.ula.te the readers to a like attitude tow~Lrd 

the evil and the persecuting. 2 The attractiveness of this view is 

enhanced by the smilari ty of the historical situation cited b7 the 

•••••• 
1. Hart: Epistle of Peter -Nicoll Greek Expositor's Testament, 

v ol. v. , p • 68. 
2. Salmond: op. cit., p. 460. 
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Apostle to the situation and circumstances of those to whom his 

epistle is addressed. Lumby offers the tollOYiing comparison of 

tl)e two periQds, l 

"In the patriarch's au:fferi.ngs St. Peter has fo~d an 
apt parallel to the life of these Asian Christians; the same gQdless 
surroundings; the same opposition and mociery; the same need tor 
steadfast faith. But if rightly pondered the Old Testament lesson 
is rich in teachings, Noah becomes a preacher of righteousness, not 
for his own generation, only, but tor all ttme. He suffered in 
his well-doinB• Nothing stings more keenly than scorn and con
tempt. These }le experienced to the full. He came 6'.8 God•s herald 
to men who had put God out of all their thoughts. His message was 
full of terror: "Behold, I do bring a flood of waters upon tb.e 
earth to destroy _all flesh wherein is the breath of life fran under 
heaven; everything that is in the earth shall die' (Genesis 6cl7). 
Few heeded; fewer still believed. But when the work of the mea
sanger was over; when the ark was prepared, and the fountains of 
the great deep were broken up, and the windows of heaven were opened; 
when he and his were shut in by God, then appeared the blessedness. 
And if haply there had been any in whom he had beheld signs of re
pentance, how the thought that some souls were saved, though their 
bodies were drowned with the rest, wOilld magnify the reJoicing of 
the rescued; and the overthrow of the ungodly would proclaim how 
little ultimate bliss there could be in evil-doing. All these 
things would cane home to the hearts of the 'strangers of the dis
persion'. 

And were they -few in number? Fewer still were i;hose who 
stood with Noah in the world' a corruption. But God was with him; 
he walked with God, and found grace in His eyes; and God blessed him 
when the flood was g<ne, and by the sign of tbe covenant, the faith
ful witness in heaven (Ps. :I.DXIX:37) bas placed a memorial of the 
ht~Ppiness of his well-doing before the eyes of mankind forever. And 
it wou.ld ccW.'ort the believers if they kept in mind the obJect which 
st. Peter bas so often set before them, and on which he would have 
tllem. set their desire in their distress. There was hope, nay ~s
surance that the heathen world around tllem would be wcn by tlleir 
steadfast well-doing to the service of the Lord." 

4. According to the Emend&.tion ~ory. 

There is yet another theory which is proposed as an ade

quate explanation of the relationship of this passage to the entire 

•••••• 

1. Lumby: op. cit., pp. 140 .. 142 
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', sectian. !his proposal suggests that the .Apostle, led aside by 

the mention of the "Spint" in verse 18, here breaks his si;ream of 

thought and inccu:porates in his ap:peal a mention of tlle, at that 

time, well known apQcal;yptic tradition of Enoch's descent iato 

Hades and his preaching to the spirits imprisoned there. 1 Moffatt, 

as the outstanding modern exponent of this tlleory, gives the ex

planation of the relationship of this passage as follows: 2 

"Fran the turn of thought here, as at ii .2lf, we misht a
gain expect that Peter would proceed to allow how Christians can vi
cariously suffer for others, as Christ did, by patient endurance of 
an unjust death. But be never does. He goes on to indicate that 
their s1.1ffering has a beneficial result on th.emselves ( iv. lf.). 
Before passing to this, however, the mention of the Spirit and.the 
resurrection leads him into an aside upon baptism as the manifesta
tion of Christ• s risen power in the Spirit (19-20). Only as bap
tized persons can Christians be nerved to lead a clean life in the 
flesh, with the suffering it may en.tail. What takes place ia the 
flesh, in the present bodily sphere, is explained by what takes 
place in the sphere of the Spirit ••••••••••••• You remember, says 
Peter, how it was in the Spirit (i.e. after his translation to 
heaven) that Enoch went down on his famous mission to the imprison
ed spirits~ One tradition placed this camnission during Enoch's 
lifetime; 'Enoch, though a man, acted as God's envoy to the angels, 
and was tr8J).slated' , Irenaeus ( iv. 16,2) • Peter seems to follow 
the other tradition (so Enoch xii .1), which gave Enoch the honour 
of being commissioned by God to go down from heaven to annOlUlCe a 
sentence of final doom to the rebellious angels who had (Gen.vi.l-7) 
demoralized mankind so deeply that the flood had to be sent. They 
were spirits who had defiled themselves with the flesh (Enoch.::.x.v •4), 
-.d were punished by being imprisoned at the flood (Enoch xii.2-
xiii.3), telling them from God that they were to have 'no peace nor 
forgiveness of stn•. •••••••••• Enoch's activi~ in the. Spirit was 
very different fran Christ• s: the one went dt.)wn, on a mission. of 
doom; the other went up (verse 22), triumphUl.g over all that kept 
men fran receiving the mercy of God. 

But what 1n terests Peter is baptism, .not EnOch. The con
trast of flea~ and spirit, on which he is dwelling (iii.l8-iv.6) 
suggests to him the supreme ca.se of sin in the flesh being punished, 
and also the contrast between the two missions of :Enoch and Christ 
in the Spirit. But his aim is to remind his readers that this 
activity of Christ in the Spirit has itlaugu.rated the sacrament of 

• • • • • • 
1. Book of Enoch: Translated by Charles, Chs. 1-12 
2. Koffatta op.cit., The General EPistles, PP• 140-141 
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baptism, which saves the spirit from the defilement of the flesh • 
. We moderns have to spend words on explaining tbe mission of Enoch, 
because the allusion is to a world of belief wbich is remote and 
misty for us; but the first readers of the epistle required no ex
planation. They were familiar with the story of Enoch. The 
legend was so intelligible that t}leir minds easily pa.sse4 on to 
the subJect of baptism, the reference to the Flood being the 
bridge betwee,n it and the mission of Enoch." (Dr. Moffatt pro
ceeds from this point to a discussion of baptism itself as re
vealed in the passage. ) 

F. Relationship of 5~22 to Its IJDD.ediate Section. 

All of the varying interpretations agree in relating the 

exaltation of Christ in verse 22 as the culmination of the glori-

ous reward of Christ's sufferings~ They agree also in seei~Jg in 

this verse not only the further glory of Christ received thru His 

s\lfferings, but also thru His exaltati,on a renewed and stre.ngthfe.oed 

evidence of His power to aucccmr and to save Hie suffering follow

ers, 1 in that "all the more can Jte now save such, seeing that 1n 

His exalted life He has all the powers of heaven subJect to Rim."2 

G. Unity of the Section Shown ~ Its Words. 

Bot only does the thouejlt of this passage show its close 

relationship to the rest of tbe section, but even the words 1hem-
. 

selves ab.ow :tts interlocking thought and reason with that of the 

previous verses. For example, there are three repeated words or 

expressions wherein not only the word itself is repeated but also 

• • • • • • 
1. Moffatt: ~· cit., p. 144 
2. Salmo~: op. cit., p. 475 
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the geaeral thou81lt is transferred aad reiterated or e.nlarced. 

Peter's use of in verse 16 (the Just or the 

righteous) obvicm.aly is closely related to the Dt xcu ocr'\5vflv 
J. '1 

~ \ ·of verse 16; which is even more closely ass.ociated in thought and 

character with the o t xa i ouc; of verse 12~ Here the ,Apostle 

has given an Old Testament quotation (Psalm xxxix:l2-l6) both as 

supporting authoritative proof of his preceding practical exhorta-

tions and also as a transitione.l paragraph to enable him to turn 

fran the minor practical adlnonitions, dealing with personal, 

aooial, civil, and danestic relationships, 1 to his one creat ab

sorbing theme, their ril;ht regard of and cQrlduot under suffering. 

Having in the scriptural quotation given God's historical -.d cu.s-

tomary attitude toward the righteous - that of watchfulness and 

solicitous care, he at once turns to their present si~tion in 

tlle light of this quotation, Since you suffer as righteous o.oes, 

he assures them, rest assured. God • s eye is llP on you and you 

need be fearful and anxious only to have a fit and proper a.nner 

to give thoee who question you concerning your hope. From this 

he rap:l.dq passes to the oi XCY.t oc; one who suffered, not for His 

sins bu,.t for ours. Thus 1;hose sutferi.DB because of their 

righ1ieousnesa are given encouragement fran two viewpoints, frcm 

the historical am scriptural evidence of GOd' a watehftllness over 

and thru the present exemplary suffering of 

• • • • • •• 

le I Peter 2all, 13, 18; 3:1, 7, a. 
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~~ t ~ ,~, 

Christ , who suffered, o 1 x at o s tHt € p a o otcov • 

O'uve (b1lcrlvF dya9~v verse 16 (having a good conscience) 

and O'lJV€ t ~niO'ECOS dyaeijc; verse 21 (answer of a good con-

scifilace) show the same close re lat ionehip of th.ou&ht. Both are 

attributes of the true Christian. In the former {verse 16) it is 

the suffering Christ ian's characteristic and hope in that he knows 

he is suffering unjustly, his conscience neither condemning htm be-

fore GOd nor man. In the latter (verse 21), the source of this 

"good conscience" is revealed, namely thru Baptism. Fronmuller•s 

note throws light on this fact as follows, "Baptism is the inqu1J.7 

for a good consoience before God, the desire and lo11ging for it. n1 

He adds that in baptism is laid the solid foundation for a good 

conscience. The c(lnscienoe is not only purified from ita guilt, 

but it receives vital power by means of the resurrection of Jesus 

Christ. "2 Thus we see that in verse 21 the .Apostle has given his 

reason for the Christians posaession of a "good conscience.-" 

The parallel use of ~o peu9e { s in verse 19 and verse 

22 is indeed interesting in that it binds together mQr& closely the 

two events recorded in those verses. Both u.aages have the same 

tense, n'Wtlber and case, and while being participles, both are ad-

verbial, being circ~tantial in utage. Christ 18 the same sub

ject for both, since the circumstantial participle is translated 

as if it were a finite verb. 5 Thus is shown the close relationship 

•••••• 
1. Fronmuller: op. cit., p. 65 
2. Ibid. 
3. Dana & Mantey: A ManuSil o:r the Greek New Testament , p. 228. 
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in 1iime, 1ihougb.1i, a.nd order of 1ihese 1iwo verses. A further 1irea1i-

ment of this ward is found in the discussion of' "the Focal words" 

of' verses l'-20 (see page 34). 

The connectives b~d the passages closely to-

gether: xa{ , verse 18, binding the n• thought on the 

auf'f'erings of Ohria1i to the .Preceding verses, 13-17, which dealt 

with the sufferings of the Ohri st ians; verse 19, aacensive, 

which with the relative cause shows the direct line Of thought pro-

'ceeding fran verse 18 to verse 19 (see page 33 h and finally verse 

21, which is continuative and introduces Peter's interpretation Of 

baptism and its relation to the Old Testament illustration which 

he has just given 1n verse ?0 •. 

H. Conclusion 

Thus we conclude with Salmond and Erdman that "there is 

nothing in this paragraph itself', obscure as it is, to suggest that 

it is only a Qigression. It has all the marks of being an integral 

portion of the larger statement,"1 the purpose of the writer not be-

ing "to awaken vague speculations, but to give practical encourage

ment,"2 in some such manner as foll011fs: (3:;1.0-22) 

'He who wOilld love life 
and enJoy good days, 

Let him keep his tongue from evil 
and his lips from speaking guile; 

Let him shun wrong and do right , 

• • • • • • 

1. Sa~ond: op. cit., p. 460 
2. Erdman: The General Epistles, p. 75 
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let him seek peace and make peace his aim. 
For the eyes of the Lord are · on the ·upright, 

and His ear open to their crt; 
:But the fac·e of the Lord is set against wrongdoers."' 1 

Si..nce this is so, according to the scriptures and since 
this is GOd's .nature to watch over His righteous ones and to pro
tect tb.em, who will seek or be able to harm you if you are 
earnestly and eagerly seeking that which is good? :But even if, 
perchance, you do have to suffer for that which is right, still 
you are a 'happy one.• . Do .not be afraid of their threats nor al
low yowselves to be·troubled by them, but rather revere.nce the 
Lord Christ in your hearts, being always ready to give a sound ac
count for the hope which 70u possess and which possesses you. :But 
be sure to do this with the proper amount of gentleness and re
spect, and always keep a good clear conscience, so that the result 
will be that in these very matters of Christian conduct for which 
tl:le7 are i.nsulti..ng and slandering you, tl:ley, your false accusers 
m&T be put to shame. For, rest assured, it is far better and far 
more advantageous to suffer for doing what is right (if that be 
GOd's will) than to suffer for doing what is wrong and evil. The 
reason for a.ndl result of such a suffering, that is, suffering for 
well doing, may be clearly seen in our Lord's glorious example •. 
For even He suffered, once, for all, the just one for the unjust, 
and He did it that thru 1 t He udght bring us close to God. The 
method b7 which He brough~ ua near to God, was by suffering even 
to being put to death in His fleshly nature, but being quickened 
in His spiri tul nature. And .not only did He thru His sufferings 
bring us to God, but as a partial result of His sufferings He was 
enabled in His spiritual nature to go and preach to those disobedi
ent spirits in prison, who were there since the days of Noah, when 
God's mercy even then was so great and long suffering, even in 
those days when Noah was building tbe ark, in which a few s~s, 
only eight in fact, were saved. Which is an analogy like unto 
our present sacrament of :Baptism, which doth also now save us. 
:But don't misunderstand me, this :Baptism is more than just the 
superficial w~shing of dirt from the flesh, and more than just the 
negative laying aside of the fleshly lusts and desires. It is 
rather the attaining and maintaining that same clear conscience 
toward God and ccnsequently tcua.rd man, and the power to attain un
to this is not in the rite itself but in the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ who is ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand 
of GOd; ~els, authorities, and powers, all being subject to Him." 

•••••••••• 

1. Moffatt: New Testament, A Modern Translation 
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The Apostle's progress of thought in this passage may be 

detected more clearly in a slightly analytical for.m than in the de-

tailed statement given above. ~eginning with 3:8, this may be in-

dicated as follows: 

1. l~e it a practice to live righteously - to bless not to re
vile. (3:8) 
A. The man who would be rewarded righteously must live 

righteously. (3:10} 
~. The Lord is a judge of both, the righteous and the evil. 

(3:12} 
II. To suffer for well-doing is not a thing to be feared. (3:13-14) 

A. The condition of such suffering - that it be for well-doing. 
(3:14) 

~. The Results of such suffering: (3:15) 
1. To the individual: 

a. A sanctified heart in Christ. 
b. A good conscience towards others. 

2. To others: . 
a. A ready answer to all who ask concerning your hope. 
b. A putting to shame those who revile you. 

III. Christ the perfect example of such suffering. (3:18-22) 
A. The condition of His suffering: {3:18) 

1. The just for the unjust. 
2. Even unto death. 

~. The blessed results of such suffering: (3:18-22) 
1. To Himself 

a. Quickened in the spirit. 
b. Resurrection and Exaltation. 

(1) Right hand of God. 
( 2) Dominion over all - angels, authorities, and pO\vers. 

2. To Others: 
a. Thru His sufferings He brought us to God. 
b. Thru His sufferings He was enabled to preach even to 

the spirits in prison.· 
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CHAPTER II 

AN EXEGETICAL STUDY OF THE PASSAGES, I PETER 3:18-22 AND 4:6 

1. Use of 

A. Discussion of ;rve.OJ.La and <1ap~ 

1tve UJ.La in the New Testament. 

-"' tcvEUJ.LCl '", says Luther, "'is the highest and noblest 

part of ma.n, which qualifies him to lay hold of the incomprehensible, 

invisible, eternal things; in short it is the house where Faith and 

GOd's Word are at home.' n1 Thayer gives five general classes in 

which the majority of the New Testament usages of i(VE:UJ.La are 

found. 2 (l.) A movement of air, or breath; (a..} John 3:8, ~a 

e€A.e 1 ; { b • } II Thessa-
(\1, ( .. 

lonians 2:8 , ov o ~ou 

, 
CJ't'Of.LO:~oc; ; (2.) the spirit, the vital principle by which the body 

.. .. - .. yap ~0 O'IDJ.La xroptc;. is animated; (a..) James 2:26, riXri(£p 

' e:cr~tv ; (b.) Acts 17;16, 1ta;pro~UV€'i'O 

{c.) Acts 7:59, ~1ttxaA.oUJ.L€VOV 
.. 

~0 
.. .. 

1tV€UJ.LO: f.LOU ; 

{3.) a spirit, nsimple essence devoid of all or at least all grosser 

m!l.tter, and possessed of the power of knowing, desiring, deciding, 

and acting; (a.) Luke 24:37, 

8e:rope:iv ; (b.) Hebrews 
,. , 

12:23, XO:t 1tV€UJ.LaO't b t xqx~rov ~e:~ e: / .. e: qJ.e vrov , • 

• • • • • • 

1. As quoted by Thayer: Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament, 
p. 520. 

2. Ibid: PP• 520-523. 
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see also Acts 23:8, I Peter 3:19, et. a.l.; (4.) Spirit, God's 

Spirit, npower and agency, distinguish&ble in thought from GOd's 

essence in itself considered, manifest in the coarse of affairs, 

and by its influence upon souls productive in the theocratic body 

(i.e. the church) or all the higher spiritual gifts and blessings," 

more commonly known in the New Testament as the Holy Spirit, ffvEU}lO: 

<I 
aytov c 'e ' '" , ; (a.) Matthew 1:18, eupe ev ev yo:cr't"p1 exouO'~ 

, (c.) Hebrews 2:4, 

sition or influence which fills and governs the souls of anyone; 

the efficient source or any power, affection, emotion, or desire," 

(a.) I Peter 3:4 , 

A.io:c;; ; {c.) Galatians 6:1, 10 -1'0\1 1'0t0U1'0V 

... 
2. The Use of trv€U}l0: in I Peter 3:18-22. 

That the usage or ~v€Uf.LO: in I Peter 3:18-22 falls in-

to the second or these classifications, the spirit, i.e. the vital 

principle by which the body is animated, is indicated by its simi

lar usage in such pe:'allel passages as: (a.) Luke 8:55, xo:~ 
, 1. "'1,. .. .. ' .... ~ ' .I 
€tc~C1TpE't'€V 1'0 tcVEUf.LC! aU1'f.l<; 1 XO:t C!V~0'1'f.l tr.; (b.) John 19:30 , 

'" "'X. { v o:c; 
.. 

XEq>O:A~V no: p € ocox E v 
' .. .. 

XO:t 1'tlV "(O tCVEU}J-0: • {c.) ' 
Romans 8 :10 

, 
0~ .. , c - "' 10 

ccDj.L a 
10 

' Et XPt0'1'0S EV uu.cov TO f.1EV vexpov . 
ot<i t , li. ol - t;:co~ otCi DtX0:100'UV1lV af.1 <I1' t a v , TO ~veup.o: " ' 
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This distinction is even more clearly brought out by the 

antithetical phrase of verse 18, 8ava.'t'ro9e{cr !J.Ev 

~coo~o1 T]9E is ~~ ~vEU!J.O.'t' t · , where the two distinct spheres crdpl;, 

; or the two distinct forms of existence of Christ, 

i.e. "in the flesh", "in the spirit", are seen to be set over a-

gainst each other. This anti thesis also brings out the customary 

meaning of ~vEU!J.a when contrasted with a-apE; ; 

meaning flesh or bod,.y, signifying what can be stripped off or laid 

aside. 1 Thus we see, that hav 1ng died in his fleshly nature, that 

is the human body, the perishable, the corporeal life, the earthly 

dependent cCildition of existence; Christ was quickened in the 

spirit, i.e. the incorporeal life, the spiritual side of his nature. 

Thus this antithetical phrase affords a clue to the use of ~veu~a 

-in the rest of the passage. Surely if Peter uses ~veU!J.a , as 

he obviously does, in the first passage as meaning that spiritual 

nature which is separate fran the body or physical nature, he would 

not without definitely noting it, change his use of this important 

word. in verse 19 must 

mean in-corporeal spirits, spirits separated from the physical 

bodies they once possessed. 

-This same use of ~ve U!J.<I is found in the antithetical 

. . . . . .. 
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phrase of the parallel passage (I Peter 4:6) , i'va xpt 6rocrt 

"' ' e , Xct"''ct av pcot.'OUS 

t.'VEU!J.ct"''t for in this phrase not only are the two realms t.'VEUIJ.a 

and crapl:; set over &ga.inst each other in direct antithesis' but the 

contrast is strengthened by the even greater antithesis of ua,.a 
, 

crapxt and The whole 

thought of this verse supports this use of t.'VEU!J.a , for it por-

trays the go ape 1 as preached to the vexpoic; in order that having 

been "judged in the flesh as men, they may live as God lives in the 

spirit.n1 Thus here, also, Peter's use of t.'VEU!J.a is that which 

refers to the disembodied; incorporeal state of man, "the spirit·" 

Other peculiarly apt New Testament usages of this anti-

tbetical phrase, "the flesh and the spirit" are: II Corinthians 7:1 

\;. " ... yap xa.t "''r.J 

( .. ' U!J.tV E 1 p. t 

8U!J.OV c 'b~ 1l 

" " ci'-.'-.~ crap'< t O.t.'E q.l.t 

and Mark 14: ~ • , 

crap~ &cr9Ev~! . 

Colossians 2:5 , 

-

' Et 

The fact that Peter is definitel,.y using :ttveup.a thru..-

oa.t this section in the sense of disembodi~d spirits is forcibly 

brought oa.t by his use of 'l).ruya{ in verse 20. Where speaking of 

souls in living persons he uses the term tuxti to distinguish 

them from the souls or spirits of those who have laid aside the body. 

Demaresta and others have pointed out that Peter does use 

• • • • •• 
1. Moffatt: New Testament, A New Translation. 

2. Demarest: Translation and Exposition of First Peter, p. 178. 
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once to designate tne soul or spirit of' the departed (2:11), but 

here he is quoting the exact word of' the Septuagint. The !our 

other uses or V"X~ in the Petrine literature ( 1:22, 2:25, 4:19 

and II Peter 2:8) all refer to souls in living persons. It is al

so true that Peter in his epistle uses :tveO!J.O: once to desig

nate the spirit or a living person (3:4~ but this does not negate 

the fact that customarily he uses to denote the disem-

bodied spirit, !or the three other instances of his use or this 

ward in this epistle (3:18, 3:19, 4:6) certainly refer to the soul 

in its separate sta.te, and of more importance is the !act that all 

these are found in our special passage. 

This use of' ~vd3fJ.O: and 'o/ux~ is borne out by :sur-

ten's statement in his classic treatment or the word, when he ob-

II· .. 
serves that ~vEUfJ.O: in the New Testament ass'l.lllles a position of 

definite superiority to 'o/ux~ 
... 

~vEUfJ.O: being used as the seat 

or moral and religious life of man; tux~ the seat or lite, feel-. 

ing, thought and will. is now used as a generic term 

!or incorporeal beings. "l That this distinct ion of body, soul and 

spirit was coounon is evidenced by Paul's trichotomy (I Thessalonians 

5:23) and later Christ ian usage as revealed in the ps.pyrii. For 

instance there is an ill'Wilinating illustration of a fourth century 

A.D. Christian's pr~er to "our gracious Saviour and His beloved 

Son that they may succour 
c .. 

fJfJ.COV 
. .. 

2 

• • • • • • 
1. :Burton: Commentary on Galatians, p. 489. 
2. Oxy: VIII, 1161 •.... 
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The locative case, , sheds further light 

up on the passage. The locative is the "in" case. It denotes lo-

cation within limits, the limits determined by the context, not by 

the case itself. The substantive, itself, is the main determining 

factor in the resultant sense a.Di each example has its own atmos

phere.1 The locative ma.y either refer to place, time, or sphere.2 

Here it refers to sphere of action, "quickened in the spiritual 

nature or spiritual sphere of Christ's lite." 

' ~ 
The ~VEUJ.l.aO' tot verse 19 is obviously da.tive, the 

dative of the indirect obJect, for it denotes the ones for whom or 

in whose interest an act was performed. Thus it carries the b&sal 

5 tt .. I significance of the dative case - He preached -rot<; ~vEUJ.l.aO't -

to the spirits," i.e. to those disembOdied, incorporeal ~irits, 

who having had at one time tangible, fleshly bodies, thru death had 

been stripped of these p~ishable, outer forms, but who lived on in 

the sphere of the sp:irit. 

We conclude therefore, that the lij;>ostle' a use of 

is consistently thruout these passages (I Peter 3:18-22, 4:6) tba.t 

of "spiritn, meaning the "vital principle by which the body is ani

mated," the i.nunaterial, incorporeal identity of man. lfY£ u p-o... 

is not used here to denote "Holy Spirit" nor the divine nature of 

the preexistent Logos, but simply the "spiritn or spiritual sphere. 

• • • • • • 
1. Robertson: Grammar of Greek New Testament in Lignt of Historical 

Research, p. 520. 
2. Dana. and l!antey: Grammar of Greek New Testament, P• 87. 
3. Ibid: p. 84. 
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B. The Emendation Hypothesis: 

1 .. The Emendation exp.le.ined • 

. In Moffatt• s translation of the New Testament we find for 

I Peter 3:19 the following reading, - "It was in the Spirit that 

Enoch also went and preached to the imprisoned spirits who had dis-

obeyed at the time when God's patience held out during the ccnstruc

tion of' the ark in the days of' Noah." Thus Moffatt and Goodspeed, 

following the example of' Rendel Harris and Bowyer have supplied the 

word Enooh as the solution to this difficult problem. Harris 

writes that the theological difficulties of' this passage have "all 

arisen out of a scribe's blunder in dropping sane separated letters; 

he should have read EN Q ENQX ; he actually transcribed EN Q 

KAI and left ENQX out; and then the subsequent students, 

who did not realize that the Petrine formula ~v if) had nothing re-

lative about it, referred the whole series of' statements about 

Enoch's descent i.nto Tartarus to Christ, and on this perverse text 

and interpretation there has been built up a mass of' superstition."l 

Though this solution was tentatively suggested by Bowyer as early as 

17822 it was largely ignored until adopted by Randel Harris in his 

"Sidelights on New Testament Research", (1908), and popularized by 

Moffatt and Goodspeed i.n their new translations. 

2. The Historical Background of' the Emendation Theory • 

• • • • • • 
1. Bendel Harris: Sidelights on New Testament Research, pp. 208~209. 
2. Bowyer, William: Critical Conjectures and. Observations on the 

New Testament, p. 459. 
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The whole theory is based largely on the apocryphal Book 

of Enoch, which while current at the time of the writing of this 

epistle was for centuria s lost and only recovered towards the close 

of the eighteenth century.1 Chapters 6-11 of this "loose collec-

2 
tion of treatises" deals with the Fall of the Angels, having as its 

basis the account given in Genesis 5:1-4; while chapters 12-16 pre-

sent a.n apocryphal a.ccQU.nt of Enooh' s ministry in the realms of the 

dead to the spirits of these fallen angels and wicked Nephilim. 

J. B. ~or in the introduction to his commentary on the Epistle 

of Jude gives the following exoellent S'WIIllary of the accOUnt of the 

Fall of the Angels:3 

"Two hundred of the angels, or watchers, ~yp~yo po 1 
as they are called in the Greek versions of Daniel iv. 13 by Aquila 
and Symma.chus, conspired together under the leadership of Semjaza 
(elsewhere called Azazel, as in Enoch, chapters viii and ix. ) and 
descended on Mount Hermon in the days of Jared, father of Enoch (vi.). 
There they took to themselves human wives whom they instructed in 
mv.gic and various arts, and begot giap.ts, who afterwards begot the 
Nephilim.. • •• Complaint ba.ving been made of the sin and misery 
thus introduced into the world, Raphael is sent down from heaven to 
bind Azazel hand and foot and shut him. up in darkness till the judgi.,. 
me.nt day, when he will be cast into eternal fire. Gabriel 1 s at 
the same time sent to slay the giants (x. 9. ) : the watchers will be 
bound under the hills for seventy generations, and then be confined 
forever in the abyss of fire: the spirits of the slain become demonsJ' 

Hart presents the following sWllllary of the ministry of 

Enoch to these spirits:4 

"At last Enoch was sent to pronounce condemnation upon 

• • • • • • 
1. Smith: Dictionary of the Bible, p. 555 
2. Mayor: Introduction, The General Epistle of Jude, Nicoll, The 

Expositor's Greek Ta~tament, p. 239. 
3. Ibid: pp. 239-240. 
4. Hart: The First Epistle General of Peter, The E~ositor's Greek 

Testament, p. 68. 
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these watchers, who in terror besought him to present a petition 
to God on their behalf. God refused to grant them peace. They 
were spirits eternal and immortal who transgressed the line of de
marcation between men and angels and disobeyed the law that spiritu
al beings do not marry and beget children like men. Accordingly 
they are bound and their children sley ®e another leaving their 
disembodied spirits to propagate sin in the world even after it 
bas been purged by the Flood." 

That this apocalyptic tradition was widely known and uni-

versally accepted in the apostolic and post-apostolic periods is 

witnessed to by the reference in the canonical books; the Epistle 

of Jude, verse 6, "and the angels who .neglected their responsibil-

ities and abandoned their homes he has put in everlasting chains 

to be kept in darkness for the judgment of the great day, "l and in 

II Peter 2:4, "for if God spared not angels when they sinned, but 

cast them dovm. to Tartarus and camnitted them to pits of darkness, 

to be reserved against the world" •••••• Numerous references to 

this tradition are found in the writings of the Fathers; JUstin, 

Apologetics ii.5; Origen, Against Celsus, v. 55; Anatolius (Euse

bius' H.E. vii. 32}; Irena.eus, Heresies iv. 16:2; and scattered 

thruou.t the Jewish apocryphal books of Jubilees2 and the Testa

ments of tlie Twelve Patrie.rehs.3 Irenaeus, in a homily against 

the legalistic views of circumcision and racial privilege, gives 

in a parenthetical phrase a brief s'U!JDlary of Enoch's mission, show-

ing that such a view was currently accepted in the church as early 

4 as the beginning of the second century: 

• • • • • • 

1. Goodspeed:-'l'he New Testament, An .American Translation. 
2. Book of Jubilees: iv.l5, v:l-20, vii.2l-25. 
3. Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs: Reuben v:6-7; Dan v:6-6; 

Naphtali iii:5, iv:l. 
4. Irenaeus: .A.nti-Nicene Fathers, vol. I, p. 481. 
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nEnoch, too, pleasing God, without circumcision, dis
charged the office of God's legate to the angels, although he was a 
man, and was translated, and is preserved until now as a witness of 
the just judgment of God, because the angels when they had trans
gressed fell to the earth for judgment , but the man who pleased 
(God) was translated for salvation." 

Thus the historical basis for the proposed emendation may 

be clearly seen. Though it must be recognized that at the same 

time dilring which this tradition of Enoch's ministry to the angels 

in Hades was current, that there was the parallel tradition, even 

more widely accepted, of the descent of Christ into Hades. McGif-

fert in his discussion of the Apostles' Creed states that "the be-

lief in such a descent into Hades is as old as the first century, 

and it has a. large place in the literature of the second century 

(cr. for instance Acts 2:31; I Peter 3:19, 4:6; Romans 10:7; Ephe-

sians 4:9; Gospel of Peter; Justin Martyr, Dialogu.es 72; Irens.eus 

4:22, 4:27 ,2; Tertullia.n, De Anima, 56, 3:20,42) .n3 That the .twb 

ministries (i.e. Enoch's and Christ's) were both accepted,as sepa-

rate and distinct ministries, with no confusion or substitution of 

the one for the other is apparent frcm their use by the same writers 

with no evidence of conflict or redundaney (of. Justin Martyr and 

Irenaeus as cited above.) The view that Christ preached in His 

spirit thru. the person of Enoch was not advanced until the fifth 

• • • • • • 
1. Lauterburg's caution might well be quoted here: "It must be ob

served that in.these passages (the canonical references with the 
exception of the Petrina References) a descent into Hell is not 
expressly taught, but is presupposed as something which natural
ly follows death." - Schaff-Herzog, Vol. III, p. 411. 

2. It must be noted that both of Tertullian' s. references are based 
on a spurious quotation fran Jeremiah! V'lhile destroying the 
authority of his quotation it does not detract from the light it 
throws on the currency of this belief. 

3. McGiffert: The APostles' Creed, p. 195. 
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1 century by Augustine. And, as stated above (p. 22), the complete 

substitution of Enoch for Christ was not set forth until the 

e~teenth century and popularized in the twentieth. 

Therefore it m~ be clearly seen that with the acceptance 

of this proposed emendation, based on the historical tradition cur-

rent at the time of the writing of the epistle, and on the asslliJIP-

tion that some scribe, due to the similarities of letters and sound, 

omitted ENQX , the subJect of the ministry to these imprisoned 

spirits is no longer Christ but Enoch. 

5. Exegetical Basis for the Emendation Theory. 

Though such a concept ion, i.e. that Enoch preached to the 

imprisoned spirits, would "cut the Gordian kno1f12and solve easily 

and finally all the debated theological questions of this passage, 

yet, 1n the light of our present limited knowledge, certain grave 

objections present themselves. Both Moffatt a.nd.Harris grant that 

it can be at best considered as only a.reasonable conjecture3 or an 

expedient hypothesis. There is no extant me.nuscriptural evide.nce 

for this interpolation of Enoch; not one of the existing manuscripts 

containing any reference to Enoch in this relationship.4 

The study' of ~v c$ xcti, whether it be a relative phra.se 

• • • • • • 

l. Schaff-Herzog, Vol. III, p. 411. Augustine: Letter CLXIV-A.D.414. 
2. Robertson, A.T.: Epochs in the Life of Simon Peter, p. 285. 
5. Moffatt: General Epistles, p. 144. 
4. Stout: The Biblical Review - 1929, P• 291. 
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or not, will be taken up in the following section (P-31 ) • Fran 

this study of the relative will also be drawn the answer to the ques-

tion, Is the ~irit in verse 19, the Holy Spirit as indicated by 

Moffatt and Good~eed or is it simply the "spirit," the incorporeal 

sphere of life, as found in the revised version? 

In the :Book of Enoch the preaching is condemnatory1 and. if 

the reference in I Peter 3:19 is to that ministry, the preaching 

here recorded must be likewise condemnator,y. In su,pp ort of this, 

Dr. Moffatt notes, in his commentary on this passage, that "Peter 

.never uses this word (~x~pu~Ev) in the EPistle for preaching the 

Gospel."2 The discussion of the relative truth of this statement 

will be found in the foll011i.11g study of ~xljpuliEv (p.38 ) • 

Finally, the ccntextual relationships do not encourage 

this emendation, for we have seen that this section is closely re-

lated to the author's main purpose, and what stimulus to an added 

Christ-like endurance would the apocryphal account of Enoch's 

preaching be to those readers of Peter's epistle? It is obviously 

irrelevant and questionable to break the logical and chronological 

train of thought and place a hitherto unmentioned character and 

ministry between the death of Christ in verse 18 and the ascension 

and exaltation in verse 22. 

C • The Phrase l v q) x a { : 

Even if the EnoCh emendation be here injected, the ~v 

¢ xai must continue to be considered a true relative, closely 

• • • • • • 

l. :Book of Enoch: xii:5-6; xiii:l-3. 
2. Moffatt; General Epistles, p. 141. 
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connecting the thought of the preceding sentence with the thought 

of its own. ~ statement of Harris, that the tv ~ha.s nothing 

relative about1 it mu.st be rejected as having neither grammatical 

or exegetical basis. ·steiger writes, "The ~'l ¢ clearly refers 

to the immediately preceding r.-vEUIJ.<I't' t , rendered prominent by 

the affirmative b~. tt2 Fro.nmuller is in complete accord with 

this, stating that "~v <1:> is evidently to be joined with n-vEUf..1.<I1't 

not b t a t.'VE Uf..I.<I't" t. but really in. the condition Of a spirit 

separated fran the body. "3 Bengel adds the weight of his testi-

mo~ in the fine statement "~ v ip, in quo, spiritu. Christu.s cum 

viventibua egit in carne; cum spiritibus, in. S,Piritu.n4 Ruther, 5 

Bigg, 0 and Alford7 also Ul'la.nimoualy agree that the phrase i~ <$ xai 
, H 

is a relative phrase introduced by the relative e:v ¢whose ante-

I 
cedent is the t.'V€Uf..L<I't" t of verse lB. 

' The root mee.ning of € v with the locative mo.st here be 

stressed, "in which", "within which" not "by which",8 thus showing 

the sphere or nature within which the subject of tx~pu!;e:v 

acted. _Ruther's statement on the use of this phrase is especial-

ly fine: 

• • • • • • 

1. Harris: op. cit., p~.208-209. 
2. Steiger: op. cit., p. 210. 
3. Fronmuller: op. cit., p. 63. 
4. Bengel: Gnomon Novi Testamenti, p. 970. 
5. Ruther: The General Epistles ~f James, Peter, John, and JUde, 

P• 295. 
6. Bigg: Notes on the First Epistle of St. Peter, P• 162. 
7. Alford: The Greek Testament, Vol. IV, p. 367. 
s. Mombert: Excursus on The Descensus Ad Inferos, Lange,p.GB. 
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" ~ \J 1~' is not equivalent to b t 6 ; but whilst & refers back to · , ' . ~vEU!..to:·n , ev 4) states in what condition Christ ac-
complished that which is mentioMd in what follows, - He accomplish
ed it not ~v crapx{ (for after the crcie~ He was put to death), 
but ~v ~VEU!..LO:'t't (for after the ~VEU!..LO: He was made alive). 
~v stands here in a position similar to that !~ch it holds in 
Romans viii.8, where, however, crap~ and · ~VE:i_!..LO: form an 
ethical antithesis, which here is not the case." 

This fact of "in" and not "by" or "thru", with the additional fact 

that the antecedent of ~ v 4) is the ~vEU!..LO:'i' t of verse 18, 

which because of its antithetical relationship to cro:px i , as 

noted above (page 22}, can only mean the disembodied spirit and not 

the Holy Spirit, the third member of the Godhead; these facts shed 

additional light upon the problem of the emendation theory for they 

show exegetically that it ce.nnot be in "the Holy Spirit" in which 

or thru whiab. the preacP.ing is done. 

The xa.i m~ be adjunctive, connected with the whole 

period and rendered "in which he also went"2 or used with the !fo i c; 

and translated "in which he went and 

preached even to the spirits in prison."3 Mombert prefers the lat-

ter construction "for it not only avoids the awkwardness of subor-

dinating the whole period to what precedes, but also gives promi-

nence to the new idea that the activity of Christ reached even to 

the spirits in prison, tt4 to those whom Hart regards as typical 

1. Huther: op. cit. 295. 
Romans viii:8-9. o tc D~ 
, buvav't'at tYI..Leic; b~ 

2. 0A'iford: op. cit. 567. 

• • • • • • 

, "'" e~,, , E'V crapxt OV'i'€~ €00 O:D€C50:t O'l) 
't \It ~\1, \1.) I 

oux €C5't'E ev cro:pxt O:AAo: Ev cro:pxt. 

3. Mombertts review of the Descensus Ad Inforos, in Franmuller's 
commentary on I Peter, p. 68 (Steiger's note). 

4. Mombert: op. cit. P• 68. 
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rebels who had sinned past forgiveness according to pre-Christian 

l 
notions." 

We conclude, therefore, that the phrase ~v 4' xo:i is 

a relative phrase which closely relates the thought of verse 19 to 

the thougnt of verse 18, the antecedent of the relative q) being 

the nvcup.o:'t' tof verse 18, thus making the subject of verse 19 

the same as the subject of verse 18, namely Christ. 

D. Special Study of the Fooa.l Words of 19-20: 

In a study of such a nature it is necessary to limit our 

attention to the focal words of the passage. This stuey therefore 

deals with only four words: cpuA.o:x~ -, 

' e, o:tce:t fjO'O:O't • 

1. 
, 
ev 

in the New Testament signifies the act or of-

fice of keeping watch, the watchman hUnself, or the condition of be-

ing watched, imprisonment, prison. The signification of prison or 

guard house is the prevailing one. Thayer cites some thirty-eight 

instances in the New Testament where couA.ax~ is actually used to 

designate a place of confinement' a penal institution: some par-

... :rc:_ ' ... ticularly fine examples cited are: Mark 6:17 , ,Wt e:ol')O'EV O:U't'O" 

~v ~uA.ax~ otd eHprootabo: . 
' Acts 16:40 , lO'E > .. eov't'sc; '6€ 

' ... ' a:tco 't'~S cpuA.o:x~c; e:tcr~A.8ov 
10 ... 

tcpoc; 't'~v Au~{o:v ; 

and Acts 22:4 DEp.Eurov xo:l ~ ~ .. ' .. «o:paotooug etc; cpuA.axa:c; 

The papyri discoveries support this use of cpuA.axq 

• • • • • • 
l. Hart: op. cit. p. 68. 
2. Thayer: op. cit. P• 569. 
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as guard, watch, or prison; In BGU IV, 1138:18 (B.C. 18-19) "a 

jailer reports what the offending party said to him asking him to 

leave the imprisoned debtor to him,"lct1t'OA~i'fo!J.ct1. 

; Po OX1 II 259:4,8 (A.D· 23) 

presents a declaration "to the governor of the prison of zeus," 

; 

by the suretY, for a man who had been arrested for debt that he wi~l 

2 (10 . , , ' 

restore ov evyeytH}!J.ct1........ ex 't'TJS 

"the man whom I bailed out of the public prison;" p. Giss I 84:18 

, 

"to deliver Askla.s into prison:" a.nd P. S.I. VII, 832:7 (15 A.D.) 

eic; d)v D1)f.LOO'ictv cpti>-.ax~v"into the public prison." 

Barnes adds the interesting note that: 3 

"It ( cpu A. an~ ) ·' is used in the New Testament with refer
ence to the future world, only in the following places; I Peter 
3:19, 'preached unto the spirits in prison'; and Rev9lation 20:7, 
'Satan shall be loosed out of his prison,'" ( cpu A.ax 1l ) • 

And adds further that, 

"an .interesting idea similar to the one here expressed may 
be found in II Peter 2t4, though the word prison does not there oc
cur: 'God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down into 
hell, and delivered them unto chains of darkness, unto the judgment 
of the great dayt The allusion, in the passage before us (I Peter 
3:19) is undoubtedly to confinement or imprisonment in the invisible 
world, and perhaps to those who are reserved there with reference to 
some future arrangement, - for this idea. enters canmonly into the 
use of the word prison." 

• • • • • • 

1. Moulton and Milligan: Vocabulary of the Greek Testament, p. 66. 
2. Ibid: p. 677. 
3. Barnes: General Epistles of James, Peter, John and Jude: p. 204. 
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Though practically all of the commentators agree that this 

is the use of q>t)\axD as found in verse 19, they vary widely in 

their interpretation of what being "in prison" signifies. some view 

it metaphorically, as meaning "the prison of the bOdy"l or "the 

prison of sin ;"2 while others consider it to be synocymous with 

the Greek Hades or the Hebrew Sheol; 3 and yet others who preserve 

its literal meaning - prison or place of contention. The conception 

that cpt)\o;x~ denotes the "prison of the bodyn is objected to on the 

point that the nve1Sf.La<1tl\'f lv '"A.cudjdenotes disembodied spirits 

(page. 21), hence negating the metaphorical interpretation, since a 

disembodied spirit cannot be in the "prison of the body. n The 

second metaphorical interpretation, that the word signifies "the 

prison of sin," is advanced in support of the theory that Christ 

preached thru the apostles to men who were in the prison of sin, but 

this is invalidated by the fact that the spirit in which the apostles 

preached was the Holy Spirit, and our study ofnveiif.La (page2Q) has 

shown us that it is in the spirit .ns.ture, not in the Holy Spirit that 

this preaching is effected. Again, the time order does not permit 

this interpretation since Christ preached thru the apostles not dur-

ing his bodily death but after His exaltation, and this incident is 

definitely fixed between His death in verse 18 and His exaltation in 

verse 22.4 Even more conclusively, the fact that the spirits who 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Grot ius: 
Socinus: 
Steiger: 
:Mombert: 

• • • • • • 

cited by Mombert, op. cit. p. 69. 
cited by Mombert, op. cit. p. 69. 
op. cit. p. 230. 
op. oi t • p. 6 9. 
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are in this "prison of sin" a.re disembodied spirits, makes this view 

untenable. 

In the light of its common usage sa,lmond concludes that 

"the term 'prison' ( qm A.o:x ~ ) must be taken in the definite sense 

which it has else Where (cf. II Peter 2:4J Jude 6; Revelation 20:7) 

and cannot be reduced to me an either 'safe-keeping' or 'the world 

of the dead generallyt"l but means literally a place of detention, 

a prison. :But Fronmuller wiseJ.¥ observes that "this prison must 

be in the realms of death", (citing the sane passages as Salmond 

with the additional passage of Matthew 5:25, 26), and adds that 

"this evidently follows also from a comparison with I Peter 4:6. n2 

This is further strengthened by the recollection of the fact that 

those in this prison are disembodied spirits (page 22), spirits who 

at one t~e possessed human, p~~sical bodies but in death laid tham 

aside. 

The locative case of cpuA.o:x~ may denote place or condi

tion, but the additional use of the particle ~v strengthens the 

concept of the locative of place, for ~v with the locative case 

is used mostly with words of place. 3 Alford substantiates this 

with the statement that "the 't'O i <; ~v cp'OA.o:xfj nve~!J.O:<rt vmust 

describe the local condition of the 

the preaching took place. n4 

• • • • • • 
1. Salmond: op. cit. p. 464. 
2. Fronmuller: op. cit. p. 64. 
3. Dana & 1mntey: op. cit. pp. 86, 105. 
4. Alford: op. cit. p. 366. 

at the t ~e when 
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We conclude• therefore, that cpuf..ax ~ in I Peter 3:19 

denotes a definite locality or place of confinement, literally a 

prison; and that while not necessarily, denoting Hades or Sheol, 

since there is no definite reference to theae:-pl.a.ces here in this 

Passage, it does refer to sane place, state, or realm that exists 

after death. 

The words are so closely joined in thought and in gram-

ma.tical construction that we will study them tOgether. They both 

shed light on the preceding 

gone," literally expresses the root idea of passing from one place 

to another. is the verb in the command given by 

the angel to Joseph in Egypt, ''Arise, and take the young child and 

his mother, and go ( 5(0pE~ou) into the land of Israel," (Matthew 

2:20); and again in Luke 2:41 where it is recorded of our Lord's 

parents that they "went ( ~ 1tO pe ~ov't'o ) to Jerusalem every year 

at the feast of the passover." However the use of 

is not confined to the ideas of place and definite locality only. 

It may be and often is used with accusatives denoting the idea of 

state or condition. Jesus in blessing the sinful wane.n who had 

\Vashed his feet with her tears a.nd anointed them with her ointment, 

said, • {Luke 5:20}. .AJJ.d our own 

apostle in asserting his love for His Master declares. -~hat he is 

ready to go ( 1tOpe·0E0'9at ) with Him both into prison and to death, 

(Luke 22:33}. Thus the use of 1tOpE~oj.Lat does not clearly de-
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termine whether the preceding <pu Ao:x ~ be a definite locality or 
I 

a condition, though the root meaning of the verb and the greater 

number of its usages are with actual localities •1 There is the im-

portant fact to be noted that this verb demands a definite change 

whether it be from a locality or a condition. Whether the oJpav6v 

of verse 22 is a definite locality or condition is not in the scope 

e Ill ' ' ' of this paper, but the parallel use of :ttopEu EtS EtS oupavov 

shows the same idea of a definite passage or change from one local-

ity or condition to another. Fronmuller notes in connection with 

this thought that "the power of the death and life of Christ oper-

ates in two directions. downward to the realms of death and upward 

to the regions of heaven. n 2 

The two participles, :ttopeu9Eic; , of verse 19, and 

verse 22, he.ve the same person as subject, namely Christ. The same 

Christ who suffered in verse 18, went and preached in verse 19, and 

ascended and was exalted in verse 22. This fulfills satisfactorily 

in bath instances the canmon idea of local action expressed in 

a.nd makes the preaching of verse 19, a personal minis-

try of Chr 1st's. Some exegetes however maintain that the same idea 

ot local action does not necess~rily have to be confined to the 

second person of the GOdhead, but may also be used with Jeh~ah and 

with the pre-incarnate Christ. :Barnes notes~ 3 

• • • • • • 

1. Ct. Mt. 17:27; Mk. 16:12; Lk. 1:39, 22:39, 24:13; Jonn 7:35; 
Acts 1:11,25; Romans 15:24f.; James 4:13; etc. 

2. Fronmuller: op. cit. p. 64. 
3. :Barnes: op. cit. 202. 
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"So God is often represented as caning, a.s descending, 
etc., whenHe brings amessage to mankind. Thus Gen. 11:5, 'The 
Lord came down to see the city and the tower\ Exodus 19:20, 
'The Lord came down upon Mount Sinai~ Numbers 11:25, 'The LOrd 
came down in a cloud\ II Sam. 22:10, 'He bowed the heavens and 
came down.' " 

And to check the obvious deduction1 he further adds, 

"The idea, however, would be conveyed by this language 
that He did' this personally, or by himself, and not merely employ
ing the agency of another. It would then be implied here that, 
though the instrumentality of Noah was employed, yet that it was 
done not by the Holy Spirit, but by Him who afterwards became in
carnate." 

This view however would consider ~opr::u9eis as a 

conmon example of redundancy and such is Barnes' concept~on of this 

verb. 2 :But Demarest corrects this and gives an enlarged expla.na-

tion of the relation of the idea of Christ preaching thru Noah to 

the inherent idea of local action as expressed in ~0 pr::uee: { s· 

He notes: 3 

'"He went', however is not a pleonasm, as McKnight s..nd 
:Barnes suppose, but is employed to denote a peculiar manifestation 
of Christ' s presence. Christ' a divine nature is everywhere in 
the same instant of time; but the form of speech 'he went', is de
rived from human custom and must be understood in a manner worthy 
of Him 'who is God over all' ••••• Now when Jehovah is said to go to 
a particular place or person, some special manifestation of his 
presence is meant. Thus, Gen. 11:5, 7. 'His caning down' refers 
to the fact that God was well acquainted with their projects and 
ready to discomfit them; he was there exercising his omniscience, 
power, and justice, or manifesting those perfections. There is 
no pleonasm or redundancy in the expression whatever ••••• 'In 
which spirit he went', then means that, he in his divine nature 
manifested himself - to some one·" 

• • • • • • 
1. Ibid 
2. Ibid 
3. Demarest: First Epistle of the Apostle Peter, p. 189. 
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Salmond cites as an analogous expressicu:l of Christ ~oming 

and preaching thru mediators, Ephesians 2:17, "and he (Christ) came 

and preached peace to you that were far off and to them that were 

nigh,"l and adds "besides if the term 'went• is in any way in.a.ppro-

priate to the preincarnate Christ, it is no less so to the disem

bodied Christ."2 

That the use of this analogy a.nd the acceptance of the 

reasonings of Barnes and Demarest ie not possible may be seen in the 

facts, first that it is the disembodied Christ who is the subject 

of this ministry, as seen in the study of nv e Uj.L a; (page 20); and 

again, fran the same study it is seen that the sphere i.n which the 

ministry was performed was a sphere in which already dwelt disem-

bodied spirits, thus making it appropriate for a disembodied Christ 

to go and preach to disembodied spirits. 

The word ~x~p"crev has caused much discussion and many 

theological difficulties, but all these can be clarified if we con-

tinue to hold Xflpucrcrco to its general use as found in the New 

Testament, - .namely, that of preaching the Gospe 1. 3 Though MOffatt 

notes here, that 'tpeter never uses this word ( ~,t~p"cr£v ) in the 

Epistle for preaching the Gospel,n4 we must recognize that this is 

the only instf¥1.ce of its use in First Peter. As to the validity of 

• • • • • • 

1. Beet in his commentary on Ephesians views this preaching as that 
of an actual person in a personal physical body. :Beet: com-
mentary on Ephesians and Philippians, p. 309. But Eadie, Elli
cott, and others support Salmond, though it must be noted that the 
verb here is ~A.Srov and not the nopeUOj.LO:t of this particular passage. 

2. Salmond: op. cit. p. 476. 
3. Thayer: op. cit. p. 346. 
4. Moffatt: op. cit • p. 141. 
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Moffatt's statement concerning the nature of the preaching, the 

t # ~ majority of the canmentators disagree, holding that EXl'JPUsev 

connotes here its customary reading "to preach the gospel." 

Plumptre notes that:l 

"the latter word ( 'preached' ) is used tbruou.t the Gospels 
of the work of Christ as proclaiming 'the Gospel of the kingdQll' 
(:Matt. 4:23) , preaching 'repentance' (!f..att. 4:17), and the glad 
tidings of remission of sins as following upon repentance. It 
would do violence to all true methods of interpretation to assume 
that the A,postle who had been converted by that preaching and had 
afterwards been a fellow-worker in it, would use the word in any 
other meaning now. We cannot think of the work to which the 
Spirit of Christ went as that of proclaiming an irrevocable sen
tence of condemnation •• , 

And adds: 2 

"This interpretation, resting adequately on its own 
grounds, is, it need hardly be said, confirmed almost beyond the 
shadow of a dpubt by the words of ch. 4:6, that 'the Gospel was 
preached ( e:u-qyye:A.icr81'] ) also to the dead.'" 

As to the common use of Xfjpucrcrro in the New Testament, 

Thayer lists over forty instances in which this verb is used by 

others in matters pertaining to the proclo.ma.t ion of the "good .news • .,3 

Of these instances, Mombert cites four especially fine cases in 

which is found in close connection with 
10 't"O 

' , \ e:uo:yyef\.t ov : 

Matthew 4:23, 
10 't"O 

, ,, 
e:uayyefl.tOv 

e I .,. I .. ... 

e:pa~e:urov ~acrav vocrov xat ~acrav ~· 

• • • • • • 

e:. 't". A.. ; 

l. Plumptre: General Epistles of St. Peter and St. Jude, p • 132. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Thayer: op. cit. P• 346. 



Mark 1:14, xf)pucra(l)v 

Mark 16:15 ' x~pu~O:'t'c 
.. 't'O 

Mombert adds, "it ( xf)pucrcr(l) 
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' I'\ E uo:yye ''-to v ;and 

' I'\ EUO:YYE/\.tOV 

) is never used in the sense of 

judicial announcement and New Testament usage clothes it with the 

meaning 'to preach the gospel~' nl 

While not substantiating the first of Mombert's assertions 

concerning xnptScra(l) , Huther' s remarks on this word do support 

his latter conclusion that "New Testament usage clothes it with the 

meaning 'to preach the gospel'"/ for he writes:3 

" ~ x ~ pu~e is the same verb as that so often used in 
the New Testament of the _preaching (not the teaching) of Chrtst and 
H~s apqstles. psu.ally it ~s accO!!lpanie~ by an ob)ect ( 't'O 
et~o:yycA.\ov, 't'flv ~o:crtA.eto:v 't'OiJ 9eou, XpW't'ov or the. like); 
but it is frequently, as here, used absolutely, cl'. Ji:l.tt, 11:1, 
Mark 1:38, etc.- ••••••• Nor does the word itself disclose either 
the cwtents or the purpose of that preaching; but since Christ is 
called the x~pu~o:<; without the addition of all¥ more precise 
qualification, it must be concluded that the contents and design of 

I I 

this xf)ptlYJ.LO: are in harmony with the XfJP"YiJ.O: of Christ 
elsewhere. It is accordingly arbitrary, and in contradiction to 
Christ's significanc.e for the work of redemption, to assume that 
this preaching consisted in the proclamation of the coming judgment 
and was a pre.edicatio damnatoria. tt 

4 Salmond, even more emphatically, adding, 

ttThe ~preaching' which is e.ffirmed being expressed by the 
verb ( ex~ptl~E ) , which is regularly used of preaching the gospel 
or the kingdan of God, can only mean the preaching of grace. It 
cannot be taken in the vague sense of a proclamation, a mere mani
festation of Himself, or a bearing witness of Himself, much less in 
the sense of an announcement of judgment, a concio dam.natoria." 

• • • • • • 

l. Mombert: op. cit. p. 69. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Huther: op. cit, pp. 296-297. 
4. Salmond: op. cit. p. 464. 
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The use of 1n the pe.ralle l passage 

(4:6) clinches this fact - that ~¥~pulje is used here to signify 

the preaching of the gospel, for e,3a:yyc'Ait:co derived from 

e:J-ayy€'AA.cn 1 ( eU -- neaning "well" or "good" as opposed to 

' and ayys AMO - to bear a me ssa.ge, to bring tidings} 

"always means to 'bring good news', to •publish the gospel,' and can 

be understood here, therefore, only in the sense of an offer of 

grace."2 

The aorist tense of both n-ope:u9e: { c; 

denotes that the action occur red at some definite time in the past, 

i.e., time past fran the point of view of the one speaking. It 

simply states the f~ct of the action without regard to its dura.tion.3 

The same aorist tense is found in the series of verbs and verbals 

thru verses 18-22, , 'e an-e: ~avev, 8ava"t'co8e:ic;, .t:(l)on-otf!Seic;, 

, a.nd adds additional reason 

for the statement that not only are their subjects the same, 

, but that the· time order is the same and that order is 

a chronological development.4 stevens noting here tha.t,6 

"It is natural to take the a.orists 8ava't'co8eic;, 
t:mo:n'ott)8e:{c;, :n'opc:uGeic; , and ~n~pufie , as denoting 
a series of 8accessive actions. It is, in the highest degree, un-
natural to suppose tha.t ~t t:mo:n'o~ f!8eic; or :n'opeu8~::ic; 
the thought springs suddenly back into antediluvian times." 

• • • • • 

l. Liddell and Scott: Greek-EngliSh Lexicon, pp. 660, 566. 
2. Salmond: op. cit. p. 480. 
3. Dana. & Mantey: op. cit. P• 193. 
4. Alford: op. cit. p. 366, the note being "Again, the same subject, 

X}hcr"t'6«;; runs thru the whole, without a hint, that we are deal-
ing .with historical matter of fact in ::lKrr.Sev , 8ava't'~8e { c;, 
t:mo:n'Otf18e{c; , and with recondite figure in :n'Opeu8et<; · 
~n~pu~e" .. • :Mombert: op. cit. p. 69. 

5. Stevens: The Theology of the New Testament, p. 307. 
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We conclude, therefore, that in I Peter 

3:19 denotes the act'\l.S,l presence of the Spirit of Christ (i.e., 

Christ in His spiritual nature) in the place of departed spirits, 

and that ' , l! EX'flPU<oE gives the purpose of his being there, namely, 

that of preaching the go~el to those spirits Who were in prison. 

3 ' e, • • <l:ltEt 'flO'O:O't • 

These spirits in prison are spoken of as having been ttdis-

obedient" or "rebellious". Salmond proffers two possible uses of 

this participle: (a.) a restrictive adjectival use which describes 

these particular spirits according to the conduct or character which 

made them "spirits in prison", or (b.) as a temporal adverbial 

participle, defining the date of the preaching as coincident with 

the date of the disobedience. He prefers the latter view, saying, 

"It was when they were disobedient that the preaching was addressed 

to them."1 Stevens gives an excellent swnms.ry of Salmond•s2 and 

Bartlett•s3 views, as follows:4 

, e , "The absence of the article before a:r.E t f}cracr t 
shows that the participle is not attributive or definitive, but 
predicative or circumstantial, and bence should be translated, not 
'which aforetime were disobedient' (as if it were · 't"oi~"" ' e, J a:r.e: t f)<1CLO' t ) , but 'when once they disobeyed'. Thus the whole 
sentence would mean: Christ preached to those who_ ere now spirits 
in prison when once they disobeyed, that is, in Noah's tmte." 

But Stevens himself a.dds further:5 

• • • • • • 
1. Salmond: op. cit. p. 465. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Bartlett: "Dr. C. S. Bartlett in the New Englander, Oct. 187 2. 
4. Stevens: op. cit. p. 305. 
5. Ibid: pp. 305-306. 
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The question respecting the force of the participle 
&ne: t 8~cro:crt v requires special notice. Most canmentators aud 
New Testament grammarians do not support the contention just men
tioned respecting the force of the a.narthrous &ne: t e~craO't v , but 
hold that the participle mq quite well ~ve a definitive force." 

Referring to the argunsnt given above, (that of Sa.lmo.nd 

Bartlett, Hofmann and others, concerning , e , l a.ne: t T)O'aO' t v , Ruther 

S83S, "this, however, is not the case, since the participle, added 

with adjectival force to e. substantive, is often enough joi.tled to 

the latter without an a.rticle.u1 

In further objection to Salmond's view of the time of the 

disobedience as being synO.IJ3IIlOU.S with the time of the preaching, 

Mombert2 and Alford3 introduce the particles :rro't'e 
' 

saying that they interrupt the chronological order and plainly 

separate the time of Ohrist' s preaching from the time of the dis

obedience.4 Alford's5 statement here is exceptionally clear and 

to the point : 

' e, "The participle a.ne: t flO'O:O't v zqa.rked off by the no-re 
as not .belonging to the same time as the e:x~p\ll;E , shows as 
plainly as words can show, that we are reading of sane act of Christ 
which He then, at the time described, went and did with reference to 
the spirits, who were at some other time (no't'~ } sJ?ecified ( O't'£' ) 
in a certain state ( dne: t e ~cracr tv ) ·" 

Ruther adds the further interesting comment a on these 
opening words:6 

' , e, , 'The words which begin this verse a:rre: t T)O'etO't v no't'E 
characterize the spirits who are in prison according to their former 
c on.duct. The participle must not ••••• be resolved into 'although, 
notwithstanding the fact they had been disobedient•, an adversative 

• • • • • • 
1. Ruther: op • cit • p • 296 • 
2. Mombert: op. cit. p. 69. 
3. Alford: op. cit. p. 366. 
4. Mombert: ibid. 
5. Alford: ibid. 
6. Ruther: op. cit. Pi· 297-298. 
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relation of this kind must have been more- plainly stressed. Ac
qordi~ Nto the uniform usage of the New Testament • the word 
<+teet ee tv.< lw.s here also the meaning of unbelief involving re
sistance; cf. ch. ii. 7, 8, iii.l, iv.l7. The translation •to be 
disobedient • is too inexact, for the word forms the antithesis to 

, cr' <!'>-' ' :trtO''t'eeetv .-- O't'e a:tcec.,eoexe't'o n."'".r ... serves not only to 
specify the t :ime when these spirits were unbelieving, but also to 
mark the guilt of the &:tcet8eiv •" 

, e • , With t~s in mind, then, we conclude that atret TlO'aO'tv 

introduces a secondary and dependent clause, descriptive 

of the 
I :tcveup,acrt v of the preceding verse; that these spirits 

were those of men who were "formerly disobedient", that while trO't'E 

shows the time of their disobedience in general, i.e., "formerly" 

or "at one t :ime"; 
(/ 
O't'E marks distinctively the t :ime intended by 

the 
, 

tto 't' e , i.e., "when or while the lo.ngsuffering of God was 

u 
waiting", and finally that O"'"E not only marks the distinctive 

time of their "disobedience" but also the distinctive nature of it, 

the very completeness of their "rebellion", their "disobedience", 

since it persisted one hundred and twenty years in which the long

suffering of God was patiently waiting, cffGenesis 6:3. 

• • • • • • 

1. Alford: op. cit. p. 365. 
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E. Examination of I Peter 4:6a 

1. The Relation of the Two Passages, I Peter 3:19 and 4:6. 

It is generally agreed that the thought of this passage is 

closely connected with the thought of the previous statement in I 

Peter 3:19. This connection is even more forcibly recognized when 

we recall that 4:1-6 is still a part of this section on suffering. 

We will recall that 3:8-18 is a strong appeal to a Christ-like en-

durance of sufferings and persecutions, and that 3:18-22 presents 

the motivation for this appeal, namely, the example of Christ. 

4:1-6, therefore, is a resumptive conclusion wherein the Apostle 

once again renews his appeal for Christ-like living, and at the con-

elusion of this appeal, as at the opening of this section {3:12), he 

pictures Christ as a judge, a judge both of the living and of the 

dead. Salmond presents a very fine discussion of this contextual 

relationship: 1 

"The passage (4:6} occurs in a paragraph which completes 
a series of counsels bearing on the attitude of the Christ ian to 
heathen associates and heathen persecutors. Christ's example in 
suffering is the keynote to all these counsels. It has been used 
to point the blessedness of suffering for righteousness' sake. It 
is now used to enforce the duty of absolute separation from pagan 
vices-- a separation as absolute as if one were dead to them. 
Christ has suffered as regards the flesh. He has done so with the 
mind or purpose of doing good even to the worst of wrongdoers. 
Christians, therefore, should arm themselves with the same mind, and 
they should do so because thus to suffer according to the flesh is 

• • • • • • 

1. Salmond: op. cit. pp. 478-479. 
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to cease from sin, to be brought to an end as. regards sin (4:1-2). 
By suffering and dying Christ he.s done with sin. And those who suf
fer with Him should recognize that their old relation to sin is at an 
end, that they themselves are done with sin. The heathen among whom 
they live will think it strange, it is true, that they stand aloof 
from 'lasciviousness, lust, winebibbings, revellings, carousings, and 
abominable idolatries' , in which they once walked. They will speak 
evil of them when they refuse to 'run with them into the same excess 
of riot• (4:3-4). But if they have to suffer at the hands of these 
pagan slanderers, they know there is a. judgment for all, a judgment 
which is certain and near, the judgment of One who will give their 
rights to all, whether alive or dead, whether heathen persecutors or 
Christian suffers. 

It is in the train of this statement that the words in ques
tion are introduced: 'For unto this end wa:a the gospel preached ·even 
to the dead, that they might be judged according to men in the flesh, 
but live according to God in the spirit.' The object which the 
writer has in view in the paragraph as a whole is clear. It is to 
encourage those tried Christians to keep themselves absolutely apart 
fran pagan vices,. and unmoved by the ~lasphemous slanders of their 
heathen neighbors." 

The question before us then, in the exegesis of this verse 

is to discover the exact relationship of this concluding verse to the 

preceding verse or verses. Why did the Apostle add here this addi

tional statement regarding the preaching to the dead? We must al-

so consider in this examination who "the dead" were, i.e., what group 

or groups does it designate, or how Wide is the scope of the word 

? And finally we must seek to discover the purpose of 

this preaching. From the answers to these questions we m~ expect 

to find the answer to the inclusive question: What additional light 

does this verse (4:6) throw on the preceding focal passage (3:19-20)? 

In our examination of this verse, therefore, we will con-

fine ourselves to the study of y~p , . V€Hpoi<; , and the purpose 

·clauses: (f e-tva .xpt rocrt 
... ... , 

8 
, • 

~€v xa~a av pronous crapxt , 
... .. 

xo:~a 8eov 
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2. The Particle y&p : 

Here the common illative sense ofyap prevails. In the 

immediately preceding verse the Apostle has just made the amazing 

statement that Christ is reaqy and prepared to judge both the liv-

in.g and the dead, and now he presents his grounds for such a state-

ment, "for, y&p , the living have heard the gospel preached unto 
,, 

them and so, too, have the dead~ Thus st. Peter shows the moral 

possibility and the justice of Christ's universal judgment, both up-

on the living and the dead. Plumptre summarizes this point as 

follows; 1 

"The thought that Christ was ready to judge the great com
pany of the dead, as well as those who were living when the Gospel 
was preached by his messengers, leads the Apostle back to the truth 
which had been partially uttered when he had spoken of the work of 
Christ in preaching to 'the spirits in prison•. The question might 
be asked, How were the dead to be judged by their acceptance or re
jec-tion of the Gospel when they had passed away without any oppor
tunity of hearing it'? He finds the answer in the fact that to them 
also the Gospel-message had been brought. Those who were dis
obedient in the days of Noah are now seen by him as representatives 
of mankind at large." 

With less interpretive material and more exegetical basis 

Alford2 and Huther5 substantiate Plumptre's reasonings. 

especially notes tbat,4 

Ruther 

, _ "this verse •••• is meant, as the yap following upon 
t::t<; 'I'OU't'O shows, to give the groun9- or the explanation of a 
statement going before. The question is: Which statement is it? 
The sound of the words serv~s to suggest that in vexpo is we have 
a resumption of the vexpotl<; immediately preceding, and that 

• • • • • • 

1. Plumptre: General Epistles of St. Peter and st. Jude, pp. 141-142. 
2. Alford: op. cit. p. 375. 
3. Ruther: op. cit. pp. 313-314. 
4. Ibid. 
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what is said in this verse is to be regarded as the ground of the 
thought that the judgment will be pronounced, not only upon the liv
ing, but upon the dead also. This assumption seems to be cor-
robor~ted by the xai before vcxpois ·" 

And Steiger cancludes: 1 

"So the verse has in it a. perfect arrangement, and a close 
connection with the preceding context, and serves, at the same time, 
if we c;annect it with 3:19, for an exact fulfillrrent of the declar
ation made there." 

3. -ve:xpots : 

we must now discover who the objects of this preaching 

were: Who is meant by the term v e: x p o i c; and how 1 arge is the 

scope of "the dead"; to what group, or groups does it refer? 

Obviously the vcxpoi's of verse 6 will have the same 

sense and range as the ve:xpous of verse 5, since the APostle 

w~ld scarcely have used the same word to convey two different ideas; 

especially since, as we have seen above, these two sentences are so 

closely connected in thought and grammatical expression. What then 

is the extent or range of the I ve:x pous in verse 5? The anti-

the tical phrase 
... , 

xat ve:xpous of this 

verse Shows clearly the use of # w:npous ' for t:rov "(as thrown 

over in antithesis against 
, 

vcxpous shows that the "dead" here 

denotes the dead generally, the whole realm of those who are dead. 

-Thus the v e: x pot S of verse 6 will be given the same general 

meaning as the preceding 
, 

ve:xpous , i.e., "that of dead men 

• • • • • • 

1. Steiger: op. cit. P• 257. 
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generally, literally and simply so called: men who have died and are 

in their graves. ttl The anarthrous use of both nouns supports this 

universal view of the substantives, for the anarthrous use places 

the stress upon the qualitative aspect of the noun rather than its 

mere identity, 2 hence the statement in both cases is a general one, 

applying to classes. Ruther supports this view with his note: 3 

"If all arbitrariness is to be avoided, then ve:xpoi~ 
must here be taken in the same wide sense as ve:xpouc; in verse ·5. 
Any limitation of the general idea is without justification,-- in
dicated, as such is, neither by the want of the article befof 

ve:xpoic; , nor by the circumstance that the slanderers ar the 
subject in verse 5." 

And for his statement on the e.narthrous use of ve:xpo i c; 

he adds the following footnote:4 

"The phrases ~ye: i pt v, ~ye: i pe:v9at, &va.v'!'~va1 
~x ve:xprov (see Winer, p. 117- E.'!. 153--), go to prove that 
the expression ve:xpo i when applied to all dead, has not neces
sarily the article prefixed to it. Elsewhere, too, ve:xpoi has 
no article: of. Luke 16:30; Acts 10:42; Romans 14:9." 

Of this we are assured, the t:ime of the preaching was in 

the past being aorist), and those to whom it 

was preached are physically dead. But the question of the condi-

tiona and situation of the time of the preaching_ remains. Vias 

this Gospel preached to the dead when they were dead, or was it 

. preached to those who were once living and are now dead? The 

answer to this question is found in the universal interpretation of 

• Since its application is as wide as the preceding 

• • • • • • 

1. Alford: op. cit. p. 373. 
2. Dana and Mantey: op. cit. p. 149. 
3. Ruther: op. cit! p. 314. 
4. Ibid. 
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ve:xpous it cannot be confined to a~ smaller group of blas-

phemers a.nd persecutors of the Christians who should have died before 

the judgment, nor merely to such blasphemed Christians as shall have 

then died. 1 Again, if the preached Gospel is limited to those who 

once heard it but since have died, both Christian and pagan, the read-

ing would have to S'llpply a vi> v - "preached to those now dead." 

This same objection is found in the interpretation of 3:19 which eon-

siders it a ministry to spirits who at the time of the ministry were 

living ( i,e., in a h~ body) but are now dead; but the Apostle does 

not supply nor imply the vi>v 2 

We conclude, therefore, that 
.. ve:xpots represents the 

larger group of "spirits in prison", to whom the gospel was preached, 

thus paralleling and broadening 3:19, where the Gospe 1 was preached 

to at least a l.imited grou.p, who because of the thoroughness of their 

sin, mey be interpreted as typical cases who perished in the "great 

typical judgment of the ancient world."3 

It is well to recognize here, however, certain grave objec

tions which. present themselves to this view. Salmond lists them as :4 

"It misses the definite statement of the time of the preach
ing. It treats the historical tense 'was preached' as if it meant 
'is preached' or 'shall be preached'. It translates a gospel 
ministry which is distinctly declared to belong to the past into a 
present act or continuous process. It assumes that the dead who are 
named must here mean all the dead, and that what is given as the state
ment of a fact belonging to the past is the statement of a general 
Principle." 

• • • • • • 
1. Alford: op. cit. p. 373. 
2. Alford: op. cit. pp. 366, 377. 
3. Chase: Peter, Ist Epistle of; Hasting Dictionary of Bible, p. 795ft. 
4. Salmond: op. cit. pp. 486-487. 
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And Salmond further objects that Peter does not deal with 
remote general cases, as the universal idea. of vexpo 1 c; would 
imply, but centers his attention on a practical case where the Gos
pel was known and the Christian people were suffering for their 
faith. And finally, he asks, how does such a ministry, whether 
punctilia.r or continuous, stimulate· these suffering Christians to 
the Christ-mindedness to which they are exhorted in 4:1? 

4. The Purpose Clauses: 

These objections {as registered by Salmond above, (page 

53) are met partially b.1 the fact that the emphasis in 3:19 rests 

distinctly upon the person of the one who preaches rather than up-

on the detailed account of his ministry, and partially by the goal 

of his preaching, which is shown in the two purpose clauses of 4:6. 

The end of the preaching, though left unstated in 3:19, .is clear~ 

specified in 4:6 , ' e , aro pronouc; 
, 

e1apx1, 
, 

n'VEUp.CI't"ct. The pur-

POSive v 
1VCI states that for this reason was the Gospel preached 

to the dead, "that they might be judged according to men in the 

flesh, but live according to God in the spirit." Salmond, 1 Fron

muller,2 and Alford3 agree that the first clause, in the light of 

the differentiating and the shift in tenses from the 

aorist xpt9mC1t to the present ~o)crt shows clearly that the 

first clause is subordinate to the second. Thus the purpose of the 

preaching is revealed as not that the dead shall be judged, but 

that though judged they yet might live. 

• • • • • • 

1. Salmond: op, cit. p. 482. 
2, Fronmuller: op. cit. p. 74. 
3, Alford: Qp. cit. p. 374. 

Alford cites as a. fine 
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example of this subordination of one clause to another, Romans 8: 10, 

' €\ ' e:v 
t .. 

U!-L\V t 
... 

't'O 
\, ve:xpov 

Alford clarifies the use Qf these clauses in his discus

sion and SUJmlary as followa: 1 

''For this end was the Gospel preached even to the dead, -
that they might - not indeed escape the universal judgment on human 
sin, which is physical death, - but that they might be judged 
(aorist: be in the state of the completed sentence on sin, which is 
death after the flesh) according to (as) man regards the flesh (this 
first clause following i' vet being the subordinate one, of the state 

. which the E~f]yye: >-.i cre11 left remaining) but not (withstanding) 
might live (present: of a state to continue) according to God (a 
life with God, and divine) as regards the spirit: so that the rela.
tion of these two clauses with !-LEV and be is precisely as in 
Rom. viii: 10, where the former clause in the apodosis is not the 
consequence of the protasis, but an abiding fact, seeming to mili
tate against, but really not hindering that consequence. And this 
interpretation I adopt, believing it to be the only one \vhich satis
fies the philological conditions of the sentence: which justifies 

I - I I the yap as accounting for the xptv<:r.t ,,expo'"£: the xat .. as 
taking up, and bringing into prom~enee and climax the · ve,<pots ; 
the vex poi s as used in precisely the same sense as in the last 
verse, and contemporary with the verb which governs it; the e:13ny-

ye:t-.icr9f) as grounded on previ~usly announced fa.et, ch. 3;19: 
the aim and end introduced by the tva , which on this and on no 
other rendering receives meaning and perspicuity." 

Thus we conclude that though the interpreters of this 

passage, in their theological systems, 1na3 have strained the force'. 

of the verb, the exegetical and grammatical construction continue 

to sustain the estimate that the Goepel was preached to those who 

were dead, the time of the preaching being after their death; the 

object of the preaching, being that though judged according to men 

in the flesh, they might be alive according to God in the spirit, 

thus more than justifying the statement that Cl'l.ri st was ready to 

judge both the living and the dead. 

. . . .. . . 
1. Alford: op. cit. p. 374. 
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CHAPTER III 

A CRITICAL APPRAISAL OF 
T'"liE LEADING INTERPRETATIONS 

A. Method of Procedure: 

It now remains for us, in the light of the preceding exe-

getical examination of these passages, to present a critical ap-

pra.isal of exegetical opinions offered at the beginning of this study. 

The plan of procedure of this critical investigation follows close~ 

the order as given in the preliminary survey (page 4). One ex-

ception, however, is made; for the sake of clarity, the two leading 

interpretations of this passage, namely, the one that views the pas-

sage as presenting a ministry of Christ thru his mediator, Noah, and 

the other, that views it as presenting an authentic account of an 

immedh.te ministry of Christ Himself to the "spirits in prison", will 

be reserved for a more complete study at the end of the examination 

of the current and historical interpretations. Here, these two con-

flicting interpretations are thrown over against each other in a con-

trast. Both the factors which lend strength to these views and those 

elements of weakness which are in each will thus be clearly seen in 

antithesis. From this· critical review we will then be prepared to 

offer a conclusion as to Which interpretation of I Peter 3:18-22 and 

4:6 is most in accord with the contextual relationships and with the 

best exegesis of the passages. From this conclusion we may then 

see what light is shed by the Petrina passages on the n:nescensus Ad 

Inferos.n 
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B. That Christ Preached Mediately. 

In the Preliminary Survey of the Current and Historical 

Interpretations of this passage (see page 4) the various views were 

classified under three major heads, suggested by the survey of 

steigerl and Mombert. 2 In the first group in this survey were seen 

to be those canmentators and theologians who hold that these passages 

present Christ as preaching mediately, that is through the form and 

person of another. And this group was found to be divided into two 

smaller groups. The first composed of those Who hold that the pas-

sages present Christ as preaching mediately thru Noah, i.e., that 

"Christ preached in and thru Noah to the men of Noah's time. t&e 

'spirits in prison•, 'the dead', to whom he preached are now dead, 

but were living when he preached to them,"3 The other group view-

ed the passage as presenting the ministry of Christ thru the media 

of his apostles. The Noah interpretation, because of its importance 

and its we~lth of material, is reserved for a. fuller treatment, where-

in it will be compared directly with the immediacy view of Christ's 

ministry (found on page 62}. We now turn to an examination of the 

view tha.t Christ preached thru the media. of His apostles. 

To the theory tha.t Christ preached mediately thru the 

apostles certain grave objections present themselves. This view 

requires that both ~:puA.ax~ and t(veUf.LctO't v be interpreted meta.-

•••••• 
1. Steiger: cp. cit. pp. 203-260. 
2. Mombert: op. cit. p. 69. 
3. Stevens: op. cit. p. 304. 
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phorically, rendering it as those who are in "the prison of the 

body"l or in "the prison of sinn. 2 But our exegetical study has 

shown clearly that the literal sense of both of these words is re-

quired {for see page 34 and for 'page 

21). In this view :lt'O't'[;,is explained in the sanae that those 

to whom Christ preached have now ceased to be unbelievers", 3 but 

this obviously strains the sense and the position of the temporal 

particle, for we have seen from our study that the force of the 

tto·d here is, with the participle cttt€' e~O'O:O't ' to introduce 

a secondary and dependent clause which modifies and describes the 

"spirits" of the preceding verse, and that while :ItO'!'€ shows the 

time of their disobedience in general, marks distinctively 

the time intended by the :lt'O't't -. Again, this view makes the 

vehicle of the preaching the Holy Spirit, since it must be in the 

power of the Holy Spirit if the preaching is done by the apostles 

(Acts 21 4, 6, etc.), whereas grammatically and exegetically the 

preaching is performed only in His spiritual nature, see page 21. 

And finally there is the grave objection to this view, in that it 

disregards the natural sequence of time order in verses 18-22 and 

places ~ch preaching before the ascension and exaltation, which 

neither exegesis nor apostolic history support. Christ preached 

by His apostles not during His bodily death, verse 18, but after 

His exaltation, verse 22.4 

• • • • • • 

1. Grotius: cited by Mombert, p. 69. 
2. Socinus: cited by Mombert, p. 69. 
3. Hensler: cited by Mombert, p. 69. 
4. Steiger: op. cit., PP• 203-260. 
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C. That Christ Preached Immediately: 

The second major group of commentators on these passages 

retains the tradition of the ancient church that Christ is portrayed 

as preaching immediately in the realms of the dead. They view these 

passages as presenting Christ Himself as preaching • personally 1 to 

"the spirits in prison." There are three variations in interprets.-

tion of this main group: there are those (see following discussion) 

who hold that Christ's ministry was confined to the righteous; those 

(Atha.nasius, Ambrose, Erasmus, 1 Calvin2 ) who consider the passages 

as presenting His ministry both to the righteous and to the evil; and 

finally those (see discussion, page 60) who hold that Christ's minis-

try was confined strictly to the evil. 

For convenience and clarity the discussion as to the valid-

ity of the view of the immediateness of Christ's ministry will be 

reserved for ~ later examination, when it shall be contrasted direct-

ly with the view of Christ's ministry thru the mediacy of Noah, see 

page 62. For the present we will assume its validity and examine 

its minor divisions. 

1. That Christ's ministry was confined to the righteous. 

The view that Christ's ministry was confined to the 

righteous solely, was held by many of the early church Fathers and 

Reformed theologians. Mombert offers a particular~ fine summary 

here, as follows:3 

• • • • • • 
1. Athanasius, Ambrose, Erasmus: cited by Mombert, p. 71. 
2. Calvin: Institutes, Vol. II, pp. 57-60. 
3. Mambert: op. cit. p. 70. 
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"Irena.eus (Iv.27,2; v.3l,l), taught that Christ announced 
to the pious (the patriarchs and others} the redemption He had pur
chased, in order to bring them into the heavenly kingdom, (of. Jus
tin Martyr Dial. c. Tryph. p. 298). This is substantially the 
view of Tertullian {de Anima. 7,55), Hippolytus (de Antichr. c26), 
Isidorus {Sent. I. 16, 15), Gregory the Great and the Greek Church, 
Petr. Mogilae, Con. Eocl. Gr. Orth. I 49, etc.; John of Damascus, 
{de Orth. Fide III.26), the schoolmen (Anselm, Albertus, Thom. 
Aquinas.) Zwingli and Calvin, Zwingli (Fidei Chr. Expos. art. de 
Chr. VII) says: 'it is to be believed that He (Christ) departed from 
among men to be numbered with the inferi, and that the virtue of His 
redemption reached also to them, which St. Peter intimates, when he 
says that to the de~d, i.e., to those in the nether world, who, after 
the example of Noah, from the commencement of the world have believed 
upon God, while the wicked despised His admonitions, the gospel was 
preached.'" 

The main objections to the view that Christ preached only 

to the righteous the redemption He had purChased for them and so 

ushered them into the heavenly kingdom are: the text_nowhere mentions 

the good, but rather refers explicitly to the disobedient; the 

language of the text says nothing of the repentance of the con-

temporaries of Noah and the text (in verse 19) demands that the men 

of this period be the object of the preaching; and finally the liter-

al sense of cpu A.a?t ij as a penal institution, a place of confine-

ment for those who have offended, does not permit this view. 

2. That Christ's ministry was both to the righteous and to the evil; 

To the view that Christ preached both to the good and to 

the evil, the same objections as those noted above present themselves, 

since this donble preaching would still require a mention of the good 

and a metaphorical or modified interpretation of cpuf..axij , neither 

Of which, as we have seen, are warranted. 

3. The.t Christ's ministry was to the evil: 
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\Jfe come now to the view that Ohri st preached in the realms 

of the dead to the wicked. This view has been given two inter-

pretations, .namely, on the one hand, that Ohrist preached condemns.-

tion to these imprisoned spirits; and on the other, that He preached 

the Gospel to the dead. To the former, that He preached condemns.-

tion, the following objections·present themselves: the fact that 

in verse 19 was seen to be used uniformly to denote 

the preaching of the Gospel, and is part~.lleled b7 the E~T}yyel\icr811 

in 4:6; the clear reasoning that not only is such damnatory preach-

ing unnecessary, but that it is incongruous with the character and 

ministry of Ohrist; that the purpose of the preaching as seen in 4:6 

forbids any conception of condemnation, since it is "that they might 

live ace ord ing to God in the spirit", and finally, that the con text 

does not lend itself to such a view. If the purpose of this section 

is to urge a Ohrist-like spirit towards suffering, ttit wou.ld", as 

Salmond penetratingly remarks, "surely be the strangest way of making 

it good, to refer the readers to Christ's own example in visiting the 

underworld in the character of Victor, with the express object of tri

umph or judgment.ttl 

There remains in this section, then, only that interpretation 

which considers the passages as proclaiming that Christ preached im-

mediately to the wicked, disobedient spirits in prison. we reserve 

the discussion of this view that it may be more clearly seen in con-

trast with the view of His ministry of mediation thru Noah, see page '62. 

D. The Emendation Hypothesis: 

From our study of the Emendation Hypothesis, page 26, cer-

• • • • • • 
1. Salmond: op. Cit. p. 468. 
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tain very definite objections present themselves. They are sunmed 

up as follows: there is no known manuscriptal evidence for this in-

sertion of ENOX ; the word tht~puEev permits only the Gospel of 

grace to be preached, and the traditional ministry of Enoch demands a 

condemnatory preaching (see page 28); it cannot be in the Holy Spirit 

in which Enoch went, as thi a interpretation requires, but in the 

spiritual nature, for the antithetical use of r.-ve~1.1a·o in the 

preceding verse demands this interpretation; the logical time order 

of the passage argues strongly against the injection here of a new 

character, unmentioned elsewhere in the entire Epistle; the terms of 

the passage do not lend themselves to such a case as that of the 

fallen angels or that of the Nephilim or giants, which this interpre

tation involves; 1 and finally, the context demands that the subject 

of ~x~puEev be the same as the subject of the attendant verbs 

and verbals, namely, Ohrist. 

E. Comparison of Mediacy and the Immediacy Views of Ohrist•s Ministry. 

Thus we are left finally with the two contrasted views: the 

one, that Ohrist preached mediately thru Noah to Noah's contemporaries, 

who having once been disobedient are now in prison; the other, that 

Ohrist preached immediately in a spiritual form to spiritual beings 

who at the time of the preaching were in the realms of the dead. In 

the light of the foregoing exegetical study, the following contrast 

is largely a matter of listing the reasons for and against these sepa-

• • • • • • 

1. Ibid: P• 477. 
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rate views. Fran this contrast and critical comparison we m~ expect 

to draw a conclusion, bearing in mind always, the fact recognized at 

the qpening of the study, that a~ conclusion reached must be tenta-

tive and relative, in that it is. based not so much on whiCh view 

solves the problem best, as, rather, on which view leaves the least 

number of objections unansv1ered. 

1. That Christ preached mediately thru Noah. 

The conception that this passage presents Christ as preach-

ing mediately thru Noah, "refers the scene of the preaching to the 

earth instead of Hades, and. the time of the preaching to Noah• s day 

instead of the period between Christ's death and resurrection. It 

takes the preacher to have been Christ Himself in Hie pre-incarnate 

activity, and the preaChing to have been in the form of the Divine 

warnings of the time, the spectacle of the building of the ark, and 

the various tokens of God's longsuffering.ul To this view the fol-

lowing recommendations lend themselves: It retains the natural sense 

of the leading terms: 

and 2 
a&pe, ftVE~~a 1 ~mOK0t~9E{S, ~X~pueEv, 

It gives the same subject thruout the whole pas-

sage, i.e., Christ as the subject put to death, Christ as the subject 

quickened, Christ as the subject preaching, and Christ as the subject 

exalteo.3 It accounts for the definite statement of the time of the 

dis obedience. It starts with a definite, recognized historical fact, 

that of Noah and the flood, and all the historical references in the 

• • • ••• 
1. Salmond: op, cit. p. 474. 
2. Ibid: p. 475. 
3. Salmond: op. cit. p. 475. 
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passage are adapted to carry the mind back to the "days of Noah" as 

the time which is in the A.Post le 's mind, e.g. "the longsuffering of 

God", the "building of the ark", the 
11
saving of a few", 1 thus pro-

viding sufficient reason for the details given in the closing verses 

of the passage. It relates to Peter• s own writing c Qncerning the 

activity of the prophets (I Peter 1:11). "The phrases 'in the 

flesh' and 'in'the spirit' ( crapx(, t(V€U).LC!.'t'\ ) most naturally 

designate the two aspects of Christ's being (cf. Romans 1:3,4), and 

thus the latter points, not to a post mortem activity of Christ, but 

simply to Ris activity in a spiritual form of existence (cf. 1:11)".2 

It is closely cQD.nected with the cQD.text showing the graciousness and 

longsuffering of Christ both in His own human life and in history, 

thru Ris servant and mediator, Noah." And concerning the relation-

ship of this view to the second passage, 4:6, Stevens in his analysis 

of the considerations in favor of the mediacy interpretation summa~ 

rizea their view as follows, 3 

"In the second passage Peter is speaking of the coming of 
Christ to judgment. He transports himself in thot¥.?;ht to the time of 
his parousia, and speaks of 'living and dead' from the standpoint of 
that future time. The dead to whom Christ will have preached are 
now living, but will be dead at the second advent •" 

On the other hand, to this view that Christ preached 

mediately through Noah the following objections present themselvesa The 

subject of the whole passage, while admittedly Christ, is Christ as 

• • • • • • 
1. Salmond: op. cit. p. 463; as cited by Stevens op. cit., p. 305. 
2. Stevens: op. cit. 305. 
3. Ibid. 
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God~ not as the Logos, i.e., in His pre-incarnate state, and the 

means by which He preached is not the Holy Spirit, the third person 

of the Godhead, but the spirit of Christ or Christ in His spiritual 

nature. The object of the preaching, 1!\leUf.LaCit v , designates 

not living men but departed spirits, spirits who at one time had 

possessed corporeal bodies, but who at death had laid them aside and 

entered into the incorporeal state. The introduction of Noah's 

ministr.y at this point would upset the logical and chronological or-

der of the passage since it has been seen that 

forth historical events in chronological order. This view does not 

give the proper force and place to the temporal particles 1!0'1'~ and 

is not a pleonasm,. as this interprets.-

tion would consider it, but must be taken literally. The 

describes the local conditions of 

the "spirits" at the time when the preaching took place and cannot 

be considered to mean the spirits "now" in prison, for the vi5v 

is not supplied nor implied in the context. No mention is made 

here to the fact that Noah preached to his contemporaries. The em-

phasis of the passage must always be considered to be upon Christ, 

upon the One who preached, not upon His objects or their attendant 

circumstances, nor upon the means of His preaching. And finally, 

it does not make full recognition of the meaning of 4:6, especially 

neglecting the purpose of this ministry, i.e., "tha.t having been 

judged according to men in the flesh they might l~ve according to 

God in the spirit". 
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2. That Christ preached ~ediately in the realms of the dead. 

To the view of the immediacy of Christ's ministry to the 

wicked or disobedient ~irita who were in prison these considerations 

lend themselves: The close connection of the relative clause of verse 

19 with its antecedent , in verse 18 • The one con-
.. 

siatent interpretation of ~vEUj.!.Cl thruout the passage. stevens 

summarizes this point as follows: 1 

"He was quickened and went 'in the spirit' and preached •to 
the spirits'. The correlation of 8ava-rro8e { c; ('put to death' -
which can only refer to His crucifixion) and t;:coo ~o t 118£ { c; 
{'quickened') requires that the latter should refer to some experi
ence which is the counterpart of His crucifixion. It was in connec-
tion with that experience in a spiritual state that He went and preach
ed to spirits". 

The literal sense of ~opEu8eic; is hereby retained 

thruout the passage, for it is natural to give the ~opeuSeic; 

before EX~pU~EV in verse 19 (he went and preached) the same 

sense as in verse 22 (having gone into heaven). The use of the 

temporal particles ~o't'e 

summary here: 2 

tl 
a.nd 01'£ ; we again quote :: .. 1. Stevens' 

, ' e. "The advent ~01'€ ('.aforetime'} stands with CLt(£\ flO'O:O'\ 
( t disobedient') a.nd not with ex~ pu~e v ('preached t). The state
ment fs made that Christ preached to those who were formerly dis
obeyed, not that he formerly or once preached to the disobedient. If 
the writer was thinking of a vicarious preaching through Noaf., he 
might easily have made it apparent by writing ~o·d with Ex~pu~£V." 

The same subject, Christ, is kept thruout the passage and 

the force of the passage is shown to rest upon Him. The natural 

chronological order of the passage is retained in this view. He 

• • • • •• 
1. Stevens: op. cit. p. 506. 
2. Ibid. 
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suffered, died, was quickened, went and preached, was resurrected, 

ascended, and was exalted. The time of the preaching is thus kept 

in its given order, between the death and the resurrection. "It is 

natural to take the aorists 6ava't'ro8e{c;, t:roO:tt0t1)8E{c.St :!tOpBtl8&{c;, 

as denoting a series of successive acts. It is, 

in the highest degree, unnatural to suppose that at C:coo:~to11)6e{c;' 

or the thought springs suddenly back into ante-

diluvian times."1 In this interpretation q'J\lA.axij is both its 

required literal sense - a prison, a place of confinement, and its ac-

quired meaning Sheol or Hades (cf. II Peter 2:4 and Revelation 20:7, 

see Barnes' note, page 35). This interpretation also gives the cus

tomary New Testament usage to the verb 'ex~ptl~EVt interpreting it 

to be a preaching of grace, a preaching of the gospel, and makes as 

its subject not the pre-incarnate Christ but the God~an. v Again, 

the best exegetical and grammatical interpretation of the parallel 

passage (4:6) lends itself to the support of this view, that Christ 

preached immed.iately to the "spirits in prison", see page 48. And 

finally this interpretation agrees with the main thought of the sec

tion, in that it continues to show the blessedness of suffering and 

enhances the value of Christ-like endurance of wrongs, by its view 

that not only were we brought to God thru Christ's sufferings, but 

that also, the even greater blessedness of preaching to the ttapirits 

in prison" and bringing them to that life which is "according to God 

in the spirit"~ is therein afforded. And further this view shows 

. . . . . . 
1. Stevens: op. cit •. p. 307. · 

/ 
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that not even death destroys the essential nature of Christ, but as 

Ria mission on earth was to bring men to God, so that same inherent 

nature continued on thru death, sounding even the lowest depths that 

all men might hear the "good news". 

to this idea the foliowing: 1 

Beyschlag notes in relation 

"From all the obscurities of this remarkable utterance the 
bright thought stands out that the mercy of God revealed in Christ 
and Christ's death is not limited to the world of the living, but 
reaches beyond it into the quiet of the other world of the departed, 
and is made manifest in it by Christ Himself." 

And then as a final reward for His suffering and ministry 

Christ is portrayed as resurrected and exalted "at God's right hand, 

with angels, hierarchies, and powers made subject unto Him. 

From a purely theological standpoint, yet another strong 

reason for the acceptance of the immediacy of Christ's ministry is 

advanced, namely, that in this .view recognized "masters in con-

structive theology recognize the decisive witness to the universality 

of Christ's significance. "2 Dorner noting in this connection:3 

"And a further consequence is, that the Descent into Hades 
expresses the universality of Christ's significance, even in respect 
to former generations and the entire kingdom of the dead. The dis
tinction between earlier and later generations, between the time of 
ignorance and the time when He is known, is done away by Christ. No 
physical power is a limit to Him. The future world, like the present, 
is the scene of His activity. Combining these fartherest extremes 
in His person, He constitutes Himself the center transcending all 
physical limits, 'in presence of which all distinctions of time and 
space vanish, one distinction alone having significance - that between 
faith and unbelief.'n 

And in answer to men like Strauss;4 who, looking to the fact 

" . . . . . 
1. Beyschlag: New Testament Theology, Vol. I, p. 416. 
2. Salmond: op. cit. p. 470. 
3. Dorner: System of Christian Doctrine, Vol. IV., p. 131. 
4. Strauss: Dogmatik, Vol. I, pp. 264-271, II,p. 148. 

(cited by Dorner: 131 and Salmond: 470.) 
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that multitudes have passed away, and do still pass away, fran the 

earth without having known or heard of Christ, ha. ve argued that, 

thus lacking the note of universality, the Christian revelation can

not be necessary to salvation,l Dorner again notes the value of this 

interpretation:2 

t'JI!odern theology has eagerly welcomed this article, and 
that because it removes both the difficulties mentioned (Strauss• 
objections); for it testifies, that even those not laid hold of by 
Christ's historic manifestation in their earthly life, still must 
and may be brought into relation to Him, in order to be able to ac
cept or reject Him. And thus the universal reference of Christian
ity to humanity, and the absoluteness of the Christian religion, are 
ratified." 

But again, to this view that Christ preached ~ediately 

in the realms of the dead, to those "spirits in prison11 ,. certain ob-

jections present themselves. It is objected that this view repre-

sents the subject as the disembodied Christ, whereas in Peter's state-

ment that subject who preaches is Christ in a particular form of life 

and a.ctivity. 3 It fails to explain why the details of the building 

of the ark, the Divine long suffering, and the salvation of eight 

souls are introduced as they are. This view gives no adequate ac-

count of the use of only the men of Noah's day. Again it is object-

ed that the historical sense "wafl' preached is forced into 11is" or 

"shall be" preached. It is further held to be difficult to relate 

this view to the rest of the passage. The question is asked, what 

encouragement to a. life of godliness and patience under injury can 

• • • • • • 
1. Salmond: op. cit. p. 470. 
2. Dorner: op. cit. p. 131. 
3. Salmond: op. cit. pp. 471-472. 
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lie in the statement that the disobedient children of the ~eluge, 

or men of kindred perversity, have the gospel proclaimed to them in 

Hades71 And finally there is presented the very strong objection 

that this idea of a preaching in Hades is not elsewhere supported 

by any definite scriptural proof and that where this view has been 

adopted it has been largely dissipated into theological extremities, 

such as the doctrines of Purgatory and Second Probation. Hodge 

writes penetratingly on this point:2 

"Another objection to the interpretation above mentioned 
is, that it makes the passage teach a doctrine contrary to the anal
ogy of faith. Whenever Christ is spoken of preaching, in all cases 
in which the verb XfJpUO'O'€ tv is used, it refers to making proclama
tion of the gospel. If, therefore, this passage teaches that Christ, 
after his death and before his resurrection, preached to spirits in 
prison, it teaches that he preached the gospel to them. But accord
ing to the faith of the whole Church, Latin, Lutheran, and Reformed, 
the offer of salvation through the gospel is confined to the present 
life. It is certainly a strong objection to an interpretation of 
any one passage that it makes it teach a doctrine nowhere else taught 
in the Word of God, and which is contrary to the teachings of that 
Word, as understood by the universal Church" • 

. . . ., .. 
1. Ibid: p. 487. 
2. Hodge: Systematic Theology, Vol, II, p. 620. 
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CONCLUSION 

In the light of the preceding examination of the setting 

of I Peter 3:18-22, a.nd in view of the foregoing exegetical study of 

the passages themselves, with the additional light shed by the criti-

cal comparison of the various interpretations offered concerning them, 

we therefore proceed to draw a tentative conclusion concerning these 

Petrina passages and their relationship to the "Descensus Ad Inferos". 

While recognizing that any such conclusion must be relative and ~en 

to amendment, and while acknowledging the possibility of the "lLedi-

ating Ministry of Christ", and while conceding the validity of some 

of the objections registered above, yet, in the light of the fore-

going examination, we conclude that the view which is in accord with 

the best exegetical and grammatical study of the passage, and which 

is in the greatest sympathy with the passage as a whole, is that view 

which holds that ttchrist also hath once suffered for sins, the just 

for the unjust, that He might bring us to God, being put to death in 

the flesh, but quickened in the spirit, in which spirit He -Christ, 

Himself, in His spiritual state - also went and preached to the 

spirits in prison". We are in full accord with and adopt as our 

own the conclusion of Sheldon regarding these disputed passages:1 

"The natural sense • • • of the singular Petrina sentences is 
that which the early Church imputed to them. The collocation of the 
clauses in chapter iii points distinctly to the preaching of the 
crucified Christ and to His preaching among the dead. He was put to 
death in the flesh. He wa.s quickened in the spirit. In the spirit, 
that is, His pneumatic nature, still living and active, He went and 
preached. He preached not to men in the flesh but to spirits, dis-

• • • • • • 

1. Sheldon: lTew Testament Theology, pp. 298-299. 

\ 
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embodied sOQls in Hades. He preached, not to those still in the 
course of their sins upon earth, but to those who had transgressed 
aforetime. Moreover, according to the intimation of iv. 6, He 
preached to them not an Old Testament message, but the message in
troduced by His own ministry upon earth, the gospel message. Thus, 
there are too ma~ items, coherent and pointing in one direction, 
to admit of any other conclusion than that the writer meant to 
teach that Christ preached to men in the region of the dead. As 
the description of this transaction falls between a reference to the 
death of Christ and the mention of His resurrection, it seems prob
able that the mission to the dead was located by the writer between 
the crucifixion and the resurrectiontt. 

John of Damascus offers a very beautiful interpretation 

of this passage, as follows:l 

ttHis glorified soul descends into Hades in order that 
like as the sun of righteousness did rise to men on earth, so in 
like manner He might shine on those who, under the earth, sit in 
darkness and in the shadow of death; in order that as He did pub
lish peace to men on earth, gave deliverance to the captives and 
sight to the blind, and became the cause of eternal salvation of 
believers, while He convicted the disobedient of unbelief; so in 
like manner He might deal with the inhabitants of Hades, so that 
every knee should bow of those who are in heaven, on earth, and 
under the earth, and that having thus loosed the chains of those 
long confined prisoners, He might return again from the dead and 
prepare to us the Way of Resurrection". 

In view of the various extremities of theological import 

to which these passages have been forced, it may be well to add, as 

a part of the conclusion to this study, the wise caution given by 

Erdman, who, having arrived at the same estimate of the passages, 

namely, that they reveal an immediate ministry of Christ in the 

2 realm of the dead, warns, 

"These words do not prove the existence of purgatory, or 
countenance the abuses connected with the belief in purgatorial 
sufferings, nor do they support the theory of a 'second chance' for 
all who die in impenitence. Uor yet do they give ground for be-

• • • • • • 

1. John of Damascus: Exposition of the Orthodox Faith, Ch. XXIX. 
2. Erdman: op. cit. p. 75. 
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lieving that all men will be saved whatever their earthly lives have 
been. The teachings about purgatory, •second probation', and uni
versal salvation are not sanctioned by scripture; these are mere un
warranted inferences from statements which are full of mystery. Here 
it is not safe to go beyond what is written. The reference to the 
'spirits in prison' is but a parenthesis, an illustration. The main 
teaching of the passage is perfectly simple and plain. The purpose 
of the writer was not to awaken vague speculation but to give practi
cal encouragement". 

We, therefore, finally, conclude that in relation to the 

Epistle as a whole, this-passage, 3,18-22, shows the blessedness of 

suffering for well-doing thru the perfect, historical example of 

Jesus Christ Himself. We further conclude that the passage itself 

is an integral part of the epistle, the references to the flood and 

the baptism being a parenthesis or an illustration. We also con-

elude that it is definitely related to and illuminative of the 

"Descensus Ad Inferos", since it literally records an actual ministry 

of Christ Himself in His spiritual state to disobedient spiritual be-

ings in the realms of death. And, finally, we conclude that 4:6 is 

closely related to 3:18-20 and bears the same relation to the Descen-

sus, in that it is an enlargement of the truth stated in 3:18-20. 

For whereas the first passage limits Christ's ministry to a few typi-

cal spirits, the second_ passage, while restating the fact of the 

ministry among the dead, ~nlarges the fie~d to universal.PrC?portions, 

including all the dead. Thus the Petrine passages are seen to sup-

port fully the article of the creed ''He descended into Hades". 
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